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MORIARTY

About one mile west of HartWAS A SUCCESS I am authorized by Judge E. L. Special Correspondence.
From the Moriarty Messenger.
Medler, of this district, to quote
ley's
sawmill in a quiet place
J. W. Davis returned from
WOULD PAY
instead ot talking about our trip to Albuquerque Tuesday.
him as saying that if county proamong the tall pines, in the early morning of June 24th,
The feast of St. Peter and St. hibition is adopted in Torrance extraordinarily hot days let us
the
B. J. Woodall was the relief
County the district court for the praise our perfect nights. And
Mrs,' Tennie Crownover
Paul was celebrated here last county can
for
time
be run on $2,500 per don't we appreciate these cool, agent during Mr.
"The Tribune is in receipt of
Stever'a
Estancia, New Mexico,
Sunday and Monday.
Very im- year.
to exchange a life of suffering
an appeal from a concern in Chi22, 1914.
delicious
evenings
a
June
scorch
after
pressive services were held at The disbursements of the court
toil for a home beyond the
cago asking us to help them fight and
The Board of County Commis- the Catholic church Sunday eve- fund of this county for the past ing noon?
Miss Zella Roberts, J. S. Kelly
skies, came in that ' quiet way
mail
order houses and therethe
Master Johnson is making all and Dee Robinson were Gem City
many other good Christian sioners met in extra session, ning, Rev. Fr. De Roop, S. J., hiscal year, according to the offithat
by 'protect the home merchants.'
Lorenzo- - Zamora, of Seattle, Washington, being in cial statement published in Janu- the other boys turn green with visitors Tuesday.
with Hon.
mothers have experienced.
"Horrors!
Chairman;
Cruz Sanchez, charge. Monday morning high ary 1914, amounted to $6,445.77. envy when he drives his matched
.Juan
Mrs. Crownover was born in
Mrs. T. J. Fincke, Miss Cassie
The difference between what
"Fan us with a banana!
by his dep- mass was
Member;
Sheriff
the
celebrated.
Rev. Fr, it cost last year and what Judge Durro team into town nitcned up Flowers, J. M. Smith and H. Jy
the year 1885, in the state of Al
'. "After two hundred years of abama,
uty,
Robinson,
Dee
and
the Julius Hartmann, celebrant, was Medler says it would cost under to his buggy; and the girls are all Fincke were Estancia visitors
and in 1901 she waB
working for the local business,
is $3.945.77.
smiles for Johnson.
in marriage
to S. C. Clerk Julian Salas, and Frank assisted by Rev. De Roop. Ex- prohibition
Friday.
united
Would it not be worth while to
as the newspapers
have done
Chavez, interpreter.- ceptionally fine music, both vocal the taxpayers
Crownover.
county
to
Stump
is
Clarence
the
putting
of
in
a
Robert Moulton was in town
and the editors as a rule dying
The minutes of June 5, 1914, and instrumental, was rendered
About ten years ago Mrs.
save this sum? J. P. Kennedy. week hauling wood for home Wednesday
between trains.
poor, this company appeals to
approved,
except
were
read
and
at both services by Mrs. A. Stan
Crownover was converted and
adv. before he leaves hunting work.
Robert is now in the railway
the editors to please help the lo- baptized, and joined the Holi as to the recognition of Julian ton, Mr. P. Rapkoch and Mr.
cal merchants to live.
Same .was Frank A. Chavez.
The Misses Laws entertained mail service and will have one of
The statutes
S. S. ASSOCIATION
ness church in Oklahoma, and Salas as clerk.
"All newspapers are inclined
recognize
all
to
Julian
amended
the girls Sunday at dinner. the Central runs for awhile.
of St. Peter and St. Paul, the
they who knew her best say that
to be run similar to the Tribune
County
Now
Salas
&3 duly qualified
the boys think equal sufThe Moriarty school board met
gift
of Mr. and Mrs. Victor
she had lived a good Christian
Chautauqua Park is an ideal
on larger or smaller scale, viz:
Clerk.
last week and elected Miss Annie
Lucras, were blessed after the place in which to spend á few frage would be just the thing.
life ever since.
giving five to one more than they
The order of publishing the services Monday morning, at days vacation during the hot
Miss Catherine Flowers was Mae Flowers teacher for the
In the evening of the 24th
receive. The local papers of all
For the meeting of the guf'St of Miss Dixie Lipe two term beginning in September.
statement was revoked. which about twenty of the promi weather.
financial
Rev. A. W. Lyttle was sent for
towns are used merely as door
The exemption of John T. nent Catholics acted as sponsors. the Torrance County Sunday days of last week.
The board will purchase forty
to conduct the funeral. On ac
School Convention to be held at
mats and used freely when necKelly
for
the
was
reason
denied
desks, two recitation desks, a.
EsThis
was
the
first
fiesta
that
long distance to
Mountainair July 28th and 29th.
essary, generally without thanks. count of the
that said John T. Kelly does not tancia has had and was enjoyed arrangements will be made to Mrs. Frank Tutt was visiting teacher's desk and chair.
in
to
order
reach
cem
the
drive
and appreciated by all. The suc- entertain the crowd on the in the foothills Sunday.
At the same time they are con- etery.on
The protest case of U. S. vs.
the county.
the day following, it reside in
sidered the proper institution to
Alee Woodall spent two days at the heirs of G. B. Bone was held
bond of Julian Salas was cess of the fiesta was due largely grounds, and the meetings will
The
was decided to have the funeral
to the able and efficient manner be held in the tabernacle.
before the local commissioner
be freely knocked by the comapproved.
the hotel the guest of the Beatys Tuesday.
in which Antonio Salazar, Major-sermon preached on the evening
The government was
Judge Pope has written that and Minnie Behymer.
fany
munity as a whole.
If
to
The
board
orders
the
clerk
domo,
and
assistants,
able
h3
represented by W. J. Barker
he will be present and deliver
of the 24th.
procure for his office a new organized for the exercises.
inances are necessary for any
special
agent and the defendants
the convention address, and
Mrs. L. C. Fix is marketing
Quite a number of friends and
project from a road down to a
by Ralph Easley of Santa Fe, R.
typewriter and repairs for the
among other prominent men will her large crop of gooseberries.
dance, the printer is the first to the relatives gathered in the one now
L.
Hitt of Willard stenographer.
be Dr. Wm. A. Brown of the
THAT RAILROAD TAX
in use. The bond of
dig up.
new tent house that had been
Our Sunday school showed our
International Sunday School As
Mis3 Grace McArron and Rob- -,
"The Scriptures tell us that if built but a few days before, and Juan Cruz Sanchez was approved.
Dr. Brown will also appreciation of our capable ert Moulton stole a march on
ForThe minutes of June 10 were
The N. M. C. tax matter, js sociation.
we ask we shall receive.
open Chautauqua on the evening superintendent Mrs. Laws and their many friends a week ago
eign advertisers spend more than listened to a sermon preached read and approved.
again
just
where
was
it
a
of July 29th with a lecture on
last Monday and were married in
twice as much with the Tularosa from the words, "Watching
The bond of Tomas Bachicha, year or more ago. It will be re- the subject "The New Invasion our organist, Mrs. Wagner, by Albuquerque, where the bride
paper in askins? for patronage as Jesus," and early in the morn justice
to
the
them
same
and groom have been living with
of Precinct No. 12, was membered that the commission- of the Phillipines "
the town business men combined ing of the 25th the relatives and
Those living in the east part positions that they have held.
their parents the past six months.
ers recommended a reduction of
and this in spite of the fact that friends started for the cemetery approved.
county may remain for
of
Mcintosh neighborhood intends Their many friends in Moriarty
refused
The board adjourns until one the delinquent taxes, which thethe
we have persistently
night entertainment and reand vicinity offer congratulations
liquor and tobacco ads together twenty miles away, . and in the o'clock this afternoon.
picnic at the old Romero mill and wish them many years of
to
upon
recommendation
acted
was
turn home on the train leaving
with the ads of the mail order afternoon at two o'clock Mrs.
site the Fourth.
favorably by Judge Medler, and Mountainair at 10:30 p. m.
Afternoon Session.
happy married life.
jobbers. In Tularosa there are Tennie Crownoyer was laid away
The different Sunday schools
The report and recommenda the railroad, given thirty days, in
J. A? Brittain of Mcintosh,
George Torrence
Mr.
Mrs.
and
seven general stores. This week to rest.
their
deputy road overseer for the
She leaves a husband, a son, a tions of the corrected tax returns which to pay the amount recom: of the county should elect
to
we carry one ad for one local
see
in
the
Estancia
were
once, and notify the
delegates
n orth end of the county was here
District Attorney secretary, at Marshall Orme at "Terrible Twins."
merchant and will receive for it son, a daugnter, nve Drotners of H. W. Kelly and Richard mended.
Saturday in the interest of good
many Dunn were read and approved.
$00.75. The Tularosa merchants and one sister, besides
rehearing,
Hamilton asked for a
Mountainair, so that arrangeC. Weidner has been
roads.
Misses
Minnie
Laws
and
Leila
are no worse than those of other other relatives and friends to
The board ordered the clerk which was denied, and then ap- ments may be made for their
employed to grade up the draw
week
towns. The same proportion of mourn while she is enjoying the to
to
visit
first
the
left
the
of
along
write to the District Attorney pealed to the district court. On entertainment. Mountainair will
railroad south of town.
figures can be given by any pub- home 'that is made not with
They O. K. the
dele their old home in Illinois.
Knight to work on a bad
hands, where there will be no in regard to petition for ejection account of the neglect of some entertain two accredited
lisher.
gates from each Sunday schaol in expect to be gone a month.
'
place on his ranch, while Mr.
for high schools,' as to whether or all the lawyers acting for the the county.
"The business, salvation of the moré Separation. A. W. L:
Brittain will look after the work
r
local merchants depends upon
county,
granted
was
or
dismissed
such election shall be
the case
of filling in some holes along the
themselves. Their opportunity
by the supreme court on a SOME SENSE TO THIS
WILLARD
UNO OFFICE RULING the matter deferred.
railroad northwest. J. M. James
is sensible, persistent and conwill put in the culvert in the low
The time for askThe board adjourns, subject technicality.
sistent advertising in the local
place one mile west and a half a
ing to hafte the case reinstated
Record.
From
the
newspaper. All publishers will
Rule of Practice 14, aa amended to the call of the chairmancan
who
man
To the married
mile south of town.
LORENZO ZAMORA,
has now expired. Also the thirty not get along without his drinks,
mast the merchants more than July 24, 1912, provides that
Tom Rapkoch of Estancia was
half way any time. They need "UDon the failure to serve and
suggsted
being
following
is
Chairman Board of County days given the railroad in which the
a Willard visitor yesterday.
Sunday morning:
Preaching
only to bury their little hammers, file answer as provided by rule Attest:
to pay, expired some time ago, as a means to freedom from the
Commissioners.
and evening at the M. E. church.
Spruill
Reuben
Berry
Hues
substitute boost for sneer, urge 13. of the Rules of Practice in
and
the saloon:
Epworth league at 7 p. m.
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
and the lawyers on the other bondage ato saloon
their patrons to subscribe for the effect in the U. S. Land Office,
in your own of Estancia were Saturday visit- Topic, "Memorial Stones, NationStart
side or somebody else, neglected house.
home paper, and then talk to the allegations ot the contest
only
customer.
Be the
ors in our town.
al and Individual."
to make a tender of the money to You will have no license to pay.
affidavit will, on motion of conthem through its columns.
DE Treasurer
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
Friday
S.
this ser- testant made within 20 days afMrs.
"We will no? cbso
G.
left
two
Alter
give
her
Amble until after the Go to your wife and
vice by sinping from page 87 in ter the date the answer is re
days, and dollars to buy a gallon of whi- night for an extended visit with fruit al way 8 the greatest varie- thirty
of
the
expiration
ty and best quality.
adv
the yellow b'vks, 'Whv do you quired to Da mea ana Deiore any
refused it for that reason. skeyand remember there are 69 her parents in Columbus, Ohio.
Wait, Dear Brother.' "Tularo- answer is hied, be taken as conLOS COMISIONADOS he
A registered or high
Win
ted
Now, we understand, the case drinks in one gallon.
L. W. DeWolf, U. S. Commis- - gratit. Hereford bull.
fessed, or in case of failure of
sa Tribune.
Buv your drinks from no one
Address,
will be again presented to the
As a matter of fact, from the contestee to file answer and of
but your wife, and by the time sioner at Cedar vale, was a visitor
Li. B. Catt, rJncino, New Mex
the
county
at
commissioners
standpoint of the loci) merchant, contestant to file motion within
gone
she will in our town last Saturday on his ico, box lbo.
meeting next week, asking the the first gallon is
conditions in many localities in the time prescribed, the allegaThis papar have $8 to Dut in the bank and way. home from a visit in the
same compromise.
New Mexico seem to justify a tions of the contest affidavit may
Should
again.
was one of the opponen ts of the $2 to start business
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
in the county seat.
very sparing expenditure for ad- be taken as confessed and judg- Estancia, N. M., Junio 22, 1914. compromise.
years
you
ten
live
and
continue
We
still
believe
comisionados del
vertising. This is true of Estan- ment entered by the Commission
El cuerpo-d- e
right the rail- to buy booze from her and then
Mrs. Lutie Sears, age forty- of
a
matter
that
ks
cia, and probably of Tularosa.
er of the General Land Office de condado Torrance se reunió road should pay the full amount die with snakes in your boots,
But this is a Khort sighted without the award of preference en sesión especial con el lion. of the taxes assessed against it. she will have money enough to nine, died Saturday evening at New Mexico Testing Labratories
o'clock at her home in Bedford,
Due service
view. ,
risrht to contestant.
Assay Anything
But as a matter of expediency bury you decently, educate your
Merchants could afford to do a of notice, either personally or by Lorenzo Zamora presidente, Juan we are now disposed to admit children, buy a house and lot, Indiana, as a result of a stroke of
415 Copper Avenue
alguacil
miembro,
el
Sanchez
Cruz
.advertising
ju3t
for
the
by
provided
quit
Kule
little
nublication. a3
paralysis suffered last Thursday
the commissioners who marry a decent man and
Albuquerque, New Mexico
moral effect on strangers, if for 8, must appear in all such cases. por su diputado Dee Robinson, el that
recommended the compromise a thinking about you. Atchison morning. The deceased is sur Write for mailing envelopes and prices.
Delgado.
no other reason. We have been
adv
Francisco
secretario Julian, Salas, y Frank year ago used the better judg- Globe.
Shirley
and one
vived ky one son,
Register, U. S. Land Office. A. Chavez interpete, presentes. ment.
asked several times recently by
daughter. Miss' Audrey, of that
persons who read the News-HeralChas. R. Easley
5
fueron
L:is minutas del dia
PHILOMATHIANS
Mrs. Sears and. family Chas. F. Easley
but who are unacquaintcity.
Unclaimed Letters
FINEJAINS
leidas y aprobadas excepto en
&
EASLEY
ed with the town, if there are
EASLEY
T!Yillni.vincr ia a list, fif the letters
were former residents of Wi'.lard
any general merchandise dealers
cuanto el reconocimiento de remaining unclaimed in the post- Attorneys at Law
club met at and her death was a severe shock
Philomathian
The
We take ereat pleasure in re Julian Salas como secretario. El
in Estancia.
omce
íListancia. JN. m., ior me the home of Mrs. Smith with to the residents of that communPractice in the Coarta and Land Dept.
But it has seemed to us that porting nice rains for the Estan cuerpo reconoce a Julian Salas periodatending
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
July, 2 1914.
pa
A
present.
members
valley
eleven
week,
past
by
during
ity,
the
advertising
cia
handled
properly
SANTA FE, N. M.
calificado sec
debidamente
White
Clossie
como
Miss
most
Mexico
New
to
coining
be
history
of
of
on
would
town
the
per
time
just
in
of
the
the merchants
officials
Mips Ruth Ellis
Fe
party
Santa
of
A
spent.
hour
bring direct results, and there- benefit to croos and pasturage, retario, y las mismas sean corre
social
was read and a
Mrs. Vina Powers.
DOCTORS
part
fore would be profitable to them and as far as we have been able gidas a ese fin.
The hostess served delicious re- stopped over here the latter
ñ
gen
Tf
fifteen
vint.
within
valley
rallf
for
covering
the
to
learn,
to
benefit
an
indirect
as
of last week looking over the L F. and Dora WledeRanders,
as well
orden do que el secretario
La
and
salad
of
fruit
erally. In Estancia there was .54
from this date, these let freshments
the townground for a side track over the
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
publicara un estracto financiero days
ters will be sent to tne ueao cake. The next meeting to be land recently
It is a fact that Estancia mer- of an inch on Tuesday, and .30 del condado fue revocado.
purchased by DÍRiMMt u(
Surgery. Bre. Bar
D.
Washington,
the
making
July
10th.
Wednesday,
for
park
Office
on
adverheld
at
newspaper
the
at
Letter
Nofls maií Tliroat
do
lesa
chants
company.
The
Equipment
Kelly
attod
UUum
the
John
T.
CUlMroD
de
these
exeracion
calling
for
inch.
La
two
an
days
any
of
Persons
.84
C.
other
of
tising than those
Phone No. 9
switch will be made to accomo
The preciDitation record tor fue negada porque el dicho Kelly letters please say "advertised."
town in the state where a newsThere will be a charge of lc on
paper is published. Moriarty has the past two months has been an no es residence del condado.
date the loading and unloading
saeh one of these letters deliv Special Correspondence.
us badly beaten, and Willard is unusual one. For May the record
of lumber. The party consisted
Julian
fue
Salas
de
fianza
La
ered.
so far ahead that it is clear out was 1.60 inches, and for June aprobada.
- gang
of L. C. Fox, general manager,
has
water
The
.30
service
the
M.
with
Y.
Porter,
1.39
inches.
This
P.
J.
sight.
of
ilil cuerpo ordens ai secretario
days
doing
several
F. J. EvanS, superintendent, J.
here
been
precipitation
1,
July
on
makes
the
past
six
months
FRED H. AYERS
During the
de comprar una- maquina
some necessary repairing.
Biniger, general freight agent.
the largest amount received from from the first of May to I a. m.
y reparaciones para
nueva
RESOUJJIONS
Attorney and Counselor it Law ,
Messrs. Ditto and Robertson of T. B. Gallagher, P. & F. agent
any one Estancia merchant for July 2nd, 3.29 inches. Allofthis la que se esta usando. La fianza
were Negra visitors this an.d M. A. McNeil, roadmaster,
rain has tallen so that the son de Juan Cruz Sanchez fue apro
advertising in this paper
OfBoa hoar ( :30 s n to 4 dOp ra
L
nJ!.iii' AM n thn M R. Lucia
$'3.80. The total earnings of the got the full benefit of it.
rÍEW MEXICO
of Mra. Bessie week.
death
on
church,
the
ESTANCIA,
bada.
Reports from the farmers conWe are in receipt of the news
Mrs. L P. Walter is visiting
paper on advertising by home
Las minutas del dia 10 de Junio Constant.
uhpi-naprospects
wisdom
His
fine
hath
very
in
period
to
tinue
show
the
during
Vegas
lid
merchants
of,' the death of D. E. C. Williams
La seen fit to call from our midst one of with her brother at Las
fueron leidas y aprobadas.
'
mentioned was even $11.00 an for crops.
. B. Ewing'
de Tomas Bachicha, fue our members, wo extend our sincure this week.
who is commonly known as Uncle
fianza
week.
per
38A
cents
oworaire of
Malicia Larranaga and family Dave. He died in St Joe, Texas,
sympathy to the bereaved husband in
DENTIST
Judge Medler came in Tuesday anrobada.
not
had
have
NEW MEX.
Two general Btores
ESTANCIA
were business visitors here this
cuerpo se prorrogo hasta la hisA corrow.
bv motor, to look after a few
El
Mr,
ago
year
one
cannot
we
though
about
understand
Up
until
nd
me
m
a single Une oi advertising
out of town first of week,
matters in court. Judge Medler una de la tarde.
sometimes
rr,r!' wnv we would still say, "Thy week.
period.
,
our
naner durintr the
A. R. Cecil of Encino was Williams made his ho:r.2 in
is a (rood roads booster, and on
but always in Estancia office Fridays
Sesión de la Tarde.
will be done."
This isn't a complaint it is a this trip took occasion to log a
vicinity, where he was well and Saturdays. Office in A yera building
Though kept at home a (rreat part oi shopping here this week.
las
reporte
de
tasaciones
El
inability
to
nhvsical
ponder
hir
statement of facts worth
road from Cedar vale .to Lucia by corregidas de H. W. Kelly y de i... timó
Rov Brown of north of town. known and haii many friends
i
i
(rive the Christian service she desired
.i,
,n&.
- 'which all sand and oilier i'uu Richard Dunn fue leído y aprobato give, her beautitui ine wm long uc was in for supplies for his ranch who will regret to hear of his
adverW. DRAYTON WASSOM-Attorned
News-Her- a
has
The
avoided.
f
remembered iii Estancia.
arfl entre
this week.
death.
tising space to sell and fcehev- - We 8nall n a future issue publish do.El cuerpo instrulle al secre
at Law
to jourrey
"If you are too weak
J. C. Shelton and family of
intr home merchants could use it this losr. and possibly a map of tario de escribir al procurador de Up
mountains steep and high.
the
shopping
here
were
sell
of New Mexico
Courts
all
Pedernal
in
-.
to
like
practice
Will
nrnfitahlv. would
Cylinder a.- l machine oil.
the valley
the road, as it is important to districto con referencia al asunto You can stand within go
this week.
by;
NEW MEX.
them at least a moderate amount motorists from the south who de las peticiones para escuela While the multitudes
ESTANCIA
shop.
blacks,.'.!
ith
Wagner's
Ynu can chant a happy measure
Tom Brown of Dunmoor is
desire to reach Estancia and
a ver si se concede la elec
As they slowly pass along.
carpenter on the new store
Bay mare with
Strayed
But it has never been the poli- points north. Judge Medler was alta
Though they may forget the singer, head
sea
deferido.
el
asunto
o
cion
badger
Negra.
building
at
cy of the publisher to
the
bob i.il and star
son;."
forget
mane,
nut
will
They
roached
and
rains,
by
up
the
laid
here
El cuerpo se prorroga sujeto a
Dorothy and Susie in forehead: about 10 ytars old.
merchants to death for gratui- thinks it is quite a novelty to be la llamada del presidente.
Misses
that a
be it resolved,
Therefore,
ties in the way of advertising. waterbound in Estancia.
copy of these resolutions be spread up- Davenport made a flying trip to branded.
HttorneyaULaw
LORENZO ZAMORA,
Liberal reward - for
where this
on our minutes and a copy be published Albuquerque Friday evening with
If it comes to a pointkeep
Presidente,
at
Attest:
Stationary
fireman
notify Mrs. C M
pa
Wanted
to
Estancia
or
this
the
- - NEW MEX.
return
in
ESTANCIA,
Their
Miss
Dillon.
C.
s the nnlv wav to
R.
aunt.
JULIAN SALAS,
Fannie U. Kemp,
Inquire at the
factory.
Mcintosh.
Burrus,
Smith,
them.
returned
per alive, it will be suspended the box yard.
Sue
with
Aid,
Ladies!
Secretary
Secretario,
Leo Padilla.
lumber
and the shop shut up- -
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R. L. HITT

News-Heral- d.

K

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERÁL-

nw a little boy who had just stepped
Colorado.
inside. No little boy had ever entered
Los 23 y 24 de Septiembre serái
there before. Jonathan Crabshaw
días de "apple pie" ("astel de manza
NOTICIAS
DEL
NOTICIAS DE LA
garden was forbidden territory. Even
na") en Kills.
hlB
wife was afraid to go into it
Cuando su hijo, Chester Sirkle,
ÚLTIMA SEMANA
The little boy stood for awhile, look
abogó en el lago do Washington Park
ing at tk3 "bard" old man who was
la Señora Sirkle, una viuda, perdió s
half leaning upon his hoe.
solo medio de manutención.
"Well." the old man asked, "what do
El Juez de distrito Alien de Denve
Western Newsnnper Cnlon Newn Service
W extern Npwspauer l'nlon News Serviré.
you want here?"
permitió el divorcio
Nuevo México.
de la Señon
Oeste.
want to come in and help you,
"I
Estancia cargó un furgón de frijoles
El monte Lnssen' no es un geyser Alarma lj. Carey y del Señor Dan B
the little boy replied.
Carey,
esposa.
en
de
la
favor
para
el este.
istirtidor). Su acció. , desde su pri"Get out!"
L,a Señora Susan McCafferty, uní
mera erupción, el 30 de Mayo, es evi
Un "masher" ("ojeador" de mucha"Are you my grandpa?"
y
de
las
mu
más
viejas
conocidas
más
volcánica.
chas) en Albuquerque fué encarceladentemente
"Your grandpa? What do you
mean?"
El resultado de las lluvias mas Jeres de Pueblo, fué fatalmente hertdi do por veinticinco días.
un accidente do automóvil en Sai
"I'm Henry, Grandma told me yon
rendes que jamás so vieron eiiá Kan en
Los. precios alcanzaron un promedio
Diego, Cal.
,v
was out here all alone."
de 17 centavos para-la- s
Sii 8 fué la fuga de sus casas d mu
700,000 libras
Hazel Dunn, de. veintiocho años, di de lana en almacén en Roswell.
Jonathan Crabshaw dropped his hoe
chas personas, la inundación y der
and began rubbing the dirt from hiB
strucción de los campos de mies y la Denver, fué atacada por un hombre ei
La Compañía de fianzas y seguros
hands.
pérdida por muerte de mucho ganado. el camino que la conduelá & su casi de Masachusetts ha pedido permiso de
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"How did you get here?" he asked.
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f.'n hombre fui matado, tres seria
hacer negocios en Nuevo México.
en
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muy
condición
"I came all by myself on the train,'
seria.
mente heridos y la ciudad en pánico,
El trabajo se continua con actividad
f
' í,
the little boy said. "My papa put me
La colecta de contribuciones al fon
cuando lns fuerzas de la unión obrera
en la obra de la San Juan Oil ComO,
SIR," said Jonathan in the car and grandma was waiting
se dividieron después de un ensayo do de $112,000, pedido por la Asociaclói pany en Las Meadows, cerca de Farm- Crabshaw, "I ain't got any for me when I got here. My mamma
por Charles H. Moyer de Denver de de Jóvenes de Pueblo, por una campa ington.
money to waste In any is very sick."
hablar on Unión Hall en Butté, Mont ña de hace algunos meses, se hace ei
que
Se
estima
en
el
condado
de
There was a big apple tree In one
such way. If the rest of
Mucky McDonald, presidente de los buenas condiciones. Casi la mitad de Curry solo de 5.000 á 8,000
people of this town corner of the garden, near the gate,
acres
de
the
separatistas, de la unión de mineros total ha sido depositado.
trigo estarán pronto en sazón para la
want to make fools of Under it was a seat which Jonathan
Ray Herring, de veinticinco, un de
No. 1 de Butte, mostró indiferencia á
cosecha.
themselves,
that's their Crabshaw had made for himself. He
la declaración de que los mineros de pendiente del Colegio de Estado de
business.
Let 'em go went to it and sat down.
Juez Pope de Santa Fé nombró
l'tuh y Michigan Be separarían de la Maestros en Greeley, se suicidó, cor ft El
"Come here," he said. '
ahead and do It, but you
John F. Young de Cuba y N. L.
Federación del oeste para formar una un tiro en la cabeza. Dejó una nota di Hibbets
The little boy went to him and
needn't expect me to put
de Plainview de comisionados
cieudo que estaba cansado de vivir, j
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Doce millones de pesos es la suma
The old man had a "hard" look, but
raisin'. What do I care
gran
un
número
Recientemente
da
$1,000,000
Casi
va
gastado
y
á
ser
poi
siete ferrocarriles, operan
how much the people df Greenville are in spite of that the little boy bore a
iue diez
do como transportes iniciales, de co- la Compañía de Teléfono y Telégratc ciudadanos de Red River se reunieron goin to spend celebratin'7
Let 'em strong resemblance to him.
nexión y terminales en el distrito de de los Estados de Montañas en ser y organizaron una asociación de bue spend a million If thev can raise It
'So your name's Henry, is It?"
las montañas, tendrán que devolver á vicio de mejoras en el distrito. Tres nos caminos.
vim, vigor, refreshment,
They'íl only have that much less to
'Yes. And your name's grandpa,
La Compañía de minas de Socorro, spend for things that might do their isn't it?"
los comerciantes que pagaron las túri- - cuartas partes de esa suma serán utl
operando
Mogollón,
en
recientemente town some good."
fns exigidas durante los dos últimos lizadas en, Denver y la otra en la ve
The "hard" look seemed to fade out
wholesomeness.
pagó otro dividendo, eu segundo desde
cindad.
años como flete tie comodidad.
"But don't you see," said Thomas of Jonathan Crabshaw's face.
hace
tres
meses.
Thomas Gabriello, de Marshall, con
'Well," he said with something that
Spurgeon, "that we can't afford to let
Washington.
Un cierto número de Indios de Al Greenville get ahead of Paddington in waB almost a Bmlle, "that ain't exactly
oclrto balo el nombre de "Big Tom,'
my name, but you can' call me It
El Secretario McAdoo recibió una fué sentenciado á un plazo de noventa buquerque, Santa Fé, Táos y de otras this matter? Since the
remesa "de conciencia" de $630. de al días en la cárcel de condado por vio partes del estado recibirán oferta de way of celebrating the Fourth has
Demand the genuine by full
guna persona en Burlington, Iowa.
lación de la ley de licores reciente empleo en los campos de remolacha been done away with wary town that
encourage substitution.
amounts to anything has a general disJohn "H. Lambis, superintendente de mente promulgada por el Gobemadoi de Maxwell.
play which is for the benefit of every
Ja moneda en Philadelphia, se retiró. Amnions en el distrito de huelga de!
Más de ciento cargas de automóvil
COMPANY
norto de Colorado.
Había ocupado el puesto desde 1902
de delegados
THE COCA-COLhan ya prometido body. By stopping the sale of danger
La Cámara de nuevo estableció un
El funeral de C. L. Tingle, hombre su presencia á la reunión de ous explosives and all that sort of
'ATLANTA, GA.
precedente por su decisión de exentar de minas muy bien conocido en el dis la Asociación de vendedores al por thing we can have a day of comfort
henevet
and safety; but we owe something to
las uniones obreras de las obligaciones trito de Georgetown, que murtó des menor en Ratón en el mes de Julio,
yon see an
$- the youngsters, so we propose to have
Arrow thinle
de los trusts bajo la ley contra los pués de un caida en la mina de Tobin
El Club Comercial de Albuquerque
Coca-Col- a.
of
trusts.
df,l grupo de Waldorf,
se hizo en firmó contratos para una campaña de a fine exhibition of fireworks in the
The Flea.
Algunas Teformas generales en la Georgetown.
Fué presenciado
poi publicidad de nueve meses en los se- evening. It will be in charge of men
OLD MEXICAN CITY
FAMOUS
Speaking of fleas and they are a
justicia federal están propuestas en la muchos amigos de Tingle y de toda manarios más importantes del este. who know how to handle such things,
you
can
see
readily
will
be
and
topic
that
it
of conversation in some
common
moción de Walkins, votada por la Ca la región del cañón de Clear Creek.
La campaña empezará el I de Agosto.
much bigger and more thrilling than
Sightseers Look Upon Mitla as One of parts of the United States as commora y mandada al Senado para delib
La Señora Clara R. Shepard, que
Fort Summer celebrará el cúatro de It would be if everybody celebrated
the Chief Points of Interest
mon a subject as mosquitoes in New
eración.
fué elegida miembro del consejo de Julio en sus terrenos de pabellón con
in the Country.
his own way. Besides, there will be
Jersey or flies in other places certain
Unos informes de nuevas victorias directores de las Hijas de la Revolu una partida de campo pública, aconte- in
no chance for the boys to lose their
British and other scientists have latede los rebeldes en Santo Domingo de clin en Minneapolis, es la Señora A. cimientos atlétlcos, corridas de caba- fingers or
Among the many ruined cities of ly discovered that a flea becomes old
have their eyes put out.
Hayti fueron cablegrafiados al Depar- K. Shepard de 1144 Race St.. Denver. llos. Juego de pelota y diversiones
dating back to antiquity is and infirm within twenty days after
people of Greenville have been
The
Mexico
tamento de la Marina por el capitán La. Sra. Shepard represento la socie- de todos géneros.
boasting that they beat our town in
Mitla, of unusual interest to the sight its birth, although some fleas have
Russell del "buque de guerra South dad de Colorado y las Hijas de la
W. P. Rilev. uno de los más cono everything, and we want to show them
seer. The name is a concraciion ui been known to live to be ninety days
Revolución, al mitin de la organiza cidos productores de frutas del di
Carolina.
corruption of the word Mictian, mean- old when especially well-fed- .
for once that they can't do it. Don't
Up to
,
Los ferrocarriles transcontinentales ción nacional.'
trito de Hope, expedirá varios fur- you feel that you can afford to con
ing "the place of death." The modern the fifteenth day of its career the flea
ganaron su pleito ante la Corte Su
Se hizo un arreglo entre la oficina gones de circuelas este año, y & lo tribute a couple of dollars?"
village and the ancient ruins occupy is able to do a considerable amount
prema para posesión de títulos de ti del Procurador de distrito en Boulder menos un furgón estará enviado por
No, I wouldn't contribute a couple
the center of an arid plain or valley, of execution.
After that length of
erras de petróleo del valor de 1700,- y T. A. McHarg, representante de los paquetes postales.
"Are You My Grandpa?"
I
of cents for any such foolishness.
surrounded on all sideB by equally time it becomes rather sluggish and
0000.00.
La Corto Suprema anuló la mineros unidos, según el cual, en toda
La Asociación de automóviles del tell you it's all poppycock. It's nothin You've got another grandpa, though, arid hills, on the highest summit Indifferent. These are Important adcláusula según cual las tierras tenían probabilidad, el juicio de los casos re- condado
re ditions to the literature of the flea.
of which are the
de Roosevelt fué formada pa more nor less than burnin' money up.
your
ine estar devueltas al gobierno eu caao lativos á las condenaciones del gran ra favorecer buenos caminos en la What's the use teachin' the kids that haven't
mains of a great fortress, whose It has long been known that the flea
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I
think
don't
but
like
de que esto 3 contenieren minerales.
jurado no se hará antes del fin del ve.
walls are of a rough construc is no respecter of persons is, In fact,
sección y obtener para los condados they're to expect something every time as well as I like you."
rano. Originalmente, los casos tenían de
Los Informes relativos al desconten
tion and without ornament of any very promiscuous in its associations;
y Roosevelt parte del trá- we prevent 'em from actin' like a lot
Portales
Why
not?"
que
ser juzgados el 27 de JulU
to de Francia y Alemania en el pago
the center of the that it is extremely agile; that a
of crazy young savages. I'm glad the
fico transcontinental.
He hasn't apy nice garden
this, kind. Nearly in groups
poco satisfactorio de las deudas d1
of buildings settlement of fleas anywhere soon beshootin' has been stopped. I wish and he never sat under a nice like
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big tree plain five great
Pflueger,
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exposed. Many comes overcrowded; that fleas thrive
completely
stop
they'd
everything
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Haiti á estas dos naciones, indican progresivo de Denver adoptó una reso
fireworks and like this alone with me. Why
stand
doesn't
se retiró, fué legalizado su retiro de all. Them's my sentiments, and that's
of them are now nearly shapeless on most poisons; that they can easily
iue ambos países iban á apoderarse lución en favor del discurso de E. P.
grandma come out here with us?"
ruins. Two distract one's attention from the most
all I've got to say."
de la aduana de Haiti; pero el Sec Costigan en un reciente banquete de Santa Fé por el inspector de correos
'I I don't know. Maybe we will mounds and masses of
y
A.
City,
J.
McGe
Salt
Lake
de
retarlo Bryan dice que la cuestión no Progresivos, declarándole una buena
It was on the following day that have her come out here with us some great groups, however, are in compar Important topics, and that they are
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encargado
da
está
Indica disgusto alguno con el gobier- exposición de los principios del paratively perfect preservation, a third meaner, much meaner than flies In
Jonathan Crabshaw's wife received a time."
oficina ft titulo de maestro.
no de los Estados Unidos.
Is incorporated
with an old church, their manners
letter from their son in the city.
tido progresivo de Colorado, y decía
are, in fact, the most
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and a fourth, the great sacrificial impolite of insects.
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resultado
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"No.
What?"
Sport.
by the ruins of
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mound,
campaña de estado siempre será "Le entre la ciudad y la Farmington Light in from the garden, "William's wife's
'.'Day after tomorrow's the Fourth of
very ancient church. The principal
and Power Ccnipany, según el cual got to go to the hospital."
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Orden y Justicia."
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"That's
Lore en una lucha de diez vueltas en
Nearly one hundred thousand baths
Una misa alta de requiem para para
"Good gracioue! Is It?"
"They're alwara goin'
la ciudad, la compañ'a Invertirá he grumbled.
Ganó cada vuelta siempre Frank P. Mannix, que murió en Tono-pah- ,
Montreal.
were
taken during May at the various
"Yes. You have the Fourth of July
i
Teaching the Children.
con mucha ventaja.
indoor and outdoor stations controlled,
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Companion
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from
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be
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he'd
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El Resolute ganó sebre el Vanitie da- en !a catedral de la Concepción
by the public bath commission, accord"Of course we do."
appears a department called "The Ex- ing to a report compiled by Robert F.
y el Reliance en la regatta" de Rye, Inmaculada en Denver. Ofició el Rev. El Gobernador William McDonald blamed sight better off than he is.
"And fireworks?"
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Why
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he
about
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which
various
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contributors
in
para
N. r. hecha
G. Kelly, acting secretary to the comla elección de un. Fedre Edward J. Mannix, un hijo del nombró á los siguientes de notarios
"Fireworks ? Um, yes, we have fire
give household suggestions.
A Texas
"defensor de la copa de América.
Ira P. Wetmore, Hoswell, goin' to the hospital, anyhow? I works here, too."
El Rev. Hugh McMenamin públicos:
difunto.
mission. It beat the record for May,
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"Goody!
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El
de
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We'll have some, won't
catedral
Nueve aviateres perdieron la vidn
up
eh?"
taught her children to pick
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Of the baths last month,
we?
n maniobras en el aire cuando un entierro se hizo en el lote de la fami- cero, Las Cruces, condado de Doña
your
"I'm
hardened,
heart's
playthings:
afraid
Certainly.
your
were taken at the three outdoor staAnd
aeroplano accidentalmente dió contra lia en el cementerio de Mount Olivet. Anna; A. Chaves, Revengton, condado pa," Mrs. Crabshaw replied. "What's
name's
busy
'Being
homekeeper
a
with
tions. At the eight indoor stations
El accidente
vn globo desgarrándolo.
Una donneion de $50,000 á la Insti de Lincoln: Pierce J. Reynolds, Fort the use feelin' so bitter? William's Henry?"
three healthy babies to watch over, i 87,530 were taken. Baltimore Sun.
"But that's only part of it."
se prodi:jo en !as cercanías de Vienna. tucíón de Oakes Home para Tísicos en Bayard, condado de Grant.
only child we've got, and if his
the
try
to
to
help
themselves.
teach
them
"Oh! What's the rest of it?"
1.0S dos apnratos fueron destruidos.
Denver fué hecha en el testamento de
La compañía de asbesto de Nuevo wife ain't our kind that's no reason
"My name ie Jonathan Henry Crab One great problem is to get scattered
Not Outspoken.
Más de mil personas presencliron la Señera Harry Dewitt Jesup, viuda de México presentó sus papeles de incorwhy we should treat him as if he was
toys picked up and put away in proper
shaw."
in"i was outspoken in my sentiment
y filán poración delante de la comisión de
un Juego de pniota de medianoche en Morris K. Jesup. banquero
good-sizeour worst enemy. I e'pose he thought
places.
a
I
Boap
secured
A rough old hand was laid gently
at the club this afternoon," said Mrs.
Fairbanks. Alaska, entre do3 partidos tropo, presentado en la corte de Nueva corporaciones de estado, nombrando it would be different when he married
box, which I covered neatly with
Garrulous to her hucband the other
locales. Ei juegi era el acontecimien- York. La donación es una de muchas de agente legal á Charlas P. Truin-"- her. Now she's got the appendicitis upon the little boy's head.
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I
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and
four
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de East Las Vegas. La compañía
to de abertura de las fisTS de "sol otras agregándose & la suma de $8,and there's no knowin' what may hap- you"How would insteadlike it if I called casters. At night this is our 'freight evening.
Jonathan
of Henry?"
With a look of astonishment he rede medianoche," que fué una ocasión 500,000 dejada por la Señora Jesup á esta capitalizada en 100,000 dividida pen. He wants to send little Henry
train' and it's a very simple matter to plied: "I can't believe it, my dear.
I d like it That's what papa al
de diversiones generales.
instituciones públicas y eclesiásticas; en 1,000 aciones de $1 cada una.
'
1
get
my
men to push the car around Who
ways calls me when I do anything
National
outspoke you?"
Martha D. Bell fué nombrada maesand collect scattered freight (toys)."
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that makes him glad."
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de
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Extranjero.
Jonathan Crabshaw's contribution to
Use Magazine Stories.
Rev, y de la Señora William Hicks.
a
LA Compafa de ventas de leche
the celebration fund made it possible
If you wish beautiful, clear white
Los cablegramas de China anuncian que se hizo en, casa de su hija, la
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de
Borden, incorporada,
de
use Red Cross Bag Blue, At all
Paddington
"put
for
to
it
all
over"
gran
y
propiedad
destrucción
de
tina
joys magazine articles sometimes finds good grocers. Adv.
Señora Harry Nutting, en Littleton.
Nueva York, presentó sus papeles de
Greenville in the matter of Fourth of
muertes por Inundación. Los perjui
the magazines, with their bulk of adJuly fireworks.
When the old man vertising,
John Proctor v su familia de Love incorporación delante de la comisión
More than thirty-flv- e
thousand Irishcios á la propiedad y á las cosechas s
hard to handle. If the magLas Vegas será
de incorporaciones.
and his wife 'and their little boy got
estiman en más de $;,000,000 alrede- land fueron echados en el rio Platte y el cuartel general de Nuevo México,
azines
are taken apart by removing men left the old sod last year.
home
witnessing
after
splendid
the
que
el automóvil en
estaban fué cu y A. C. Lifeld de esa es el agente redor del rio del oeste.
the little wire clips that bind the secdisplay Mr. Crabshaw eald:
con seis pies de agua, la Se- conocido.' La capitalización es de $10,-00John D. Rockefeller mandó á la bierto
"Mother, I never really knew before tions together, the stories or articles
ñora abajo, cuando la máquina reculf
what the Fourth of July was for. Ain't can be easily handled separately And
Señorita Eva Booth, Comandante del afuera del puente cerca de Milikcn.
any article specially likely to be en- your complexion troubles with your
It been a glorious day all around?"
Ejército de la Salvación en América, El hilo de diez años fué arrastrado poi
Este año la producción de lana de
joyed by a friend at a distance can powder puff
no need of either
he
Then
kissed
1,000,000
A.
the
boy
Hubbell
alcanzará
little
and be sent by mail when separated
la suma de $11,000 para el fondo que las aguas hasta más de cien varas Frank
in this when you use pure, harmless
put
he
after
that
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an
y
ovejas
arm
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de
libras,
sus
his
around
ae prepara en favor de los victimas antes que pudiera salvarle su padre
way.
wife and kissed her and said:
del naufragio del Empress of Ireland. La Señora Proctor no tuvo daño algu corderos. También la tundición de E.
"I'm mighty glad Mary's out of danM. Otero se sumará en 1.000,000 de
La Señorita Booth está en Londres no.
Conclusive Proof.
ger.
As soon as she's well enough to
libras. Con el precio de 15 centavos
presenciando el Congreso del Mundo
"When I hear a man say he's Inget around again I guess we heHer go
Los servicios evangelistas de Do la libra .los ovejeros del condado de
del Ejército de la Salvación.
to
public opinion, I have my "The ALL DAY BEAUTY POWDER"
different
up there and see about buyin' "em a
mingo de "Billy" atraerán "mucha Luna deberían hacer buen dinero este
At all dealers or by mail 50c.
Todos los pasajeros, 130 emigrantes, gente poca deseable," esa es una de las año.
house. Little Jonathan ought to have doubts about it."
"So. have I, unless he happens to be Zona Co., Wichita Kansas.
yard
y R0 del equipaje, fueron transflridos razones presentadas por Crawford Hill
to
a
play
nice
in,
and
I
can
show
y
Edgar Robinson, hijo de diez ocho
him how to start a garden of his own." wearing a blue straw hat with a bow
con seguridad al Lycmnesss' y desem- protestando contra la erección del ta- años del Dr. y de la Señora L. D. Rob
behind."
barcados en Hughtown, en la isla de bernáculo de Domingo en la manzana inson, cayó muerto en el patio de la
Santa María, capital del grupo de es- Ce casas limitada por las avenidas casa de familia en Hurley.-- Un ata- "No, I Wouldn't Contribute a Couple of
THE FLAG. .
',' is constantly growing in favor because it
Weaker Than Water.
te nombre, cuando el buque Belga diez y once y las calles Lincoln 3 que de enfermedad de corazón, debido
Cents for Any Such Foolishness."
"Waiter, return this tea whence it Does Not Stick to the Iron
Let It Idly droop or sway
came," said the
Cotbland desde Montreal pora Rotter- Sherman en Denver. La finca de Hill á una complicación de desórdenes do down here to stay with us for a week
individual. and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
To the wind's light will:
dam, cargado de granos, dió contra está en la esquina de la avenida die? corazón y pulmones, influenciados por or two."
"If I drank much of that I would get laundry purposes it has no equal. 16 OS.
stars, or float In day;
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llegada
y
ta
de
Sherman,
directamente
la
casa
calle
de
excitación
roca
cerca
la
de
una
del faro de Bishop, al
so that ordinary water would make me package lite. 3 more starch for same money.
Flutter, or be still!
"Ob, that's what he wants, is it? It's
largo de la Isla de Scilly, en una bru- en freute del sitio propuesto para el su hermano, Sheldon Robinson, de un
DEFIANCE STARCH CO, Omaha. Nebraska
drunk." Current Opinion.
It has held Its colors brlg-ht- .
a wonder he feels like trustin' him
e
Through the
eclegio del este, causó la muerte.
tabernácuip.
ma espesa.
dun:
with us. Here he is, nearly ten years
Spotless
emblem
of the Right.
Como prueba de apreciación para el old, and we ain't never seen him. And
de los bancos de
El nombramiénto
Los cofre-fuerte- s
de Harry B. Ted
Whence success was won.
Suiza se van llenando con títulos y row de Boulder para sncedfl á Harry buen trabajo hecho por el Comanthey named him after her pa, too,
Let It droop In graceful rest
otras seguridades enviadas & Geneva Seg"ne Keiiy como Procurador de Dis dante Jesse Isaacks en el comando de when, by rights, he ought to been
For a passing hour-Glor-y's
dosde Francia y Alemania solo para trito de los Estados Unidos para Colo los estudiantes del Colegio de estado, named after me. Write back and tell
banner, last and best;
regalaron
escapar á las grandes tasaciones que rado fué confirmado oficialmente en los oficiales del batallón de
Freedom's freshest flower!
'em to keep him there. I don't want
Francia y Alemania ponen sobre el telegrama del Senador C. 8. Thomac un hermoso sable en un mitin espe- no boy around here specially no city
Each red stripe has blazoned forth
Oospels writ In blood;
capital.
á Kelly.
cial en Las Cruces.
boy."
Every star has sung the birth
Irf Comisarios de la ciudad de Den
Se anunció que Sir Joseph Beecliam
La escuela india de Shlprock, nna
Of some deathless good.
Mrs. Crabshaw looked at her huscompró la propiedad de Covent Gar- ver en su mitin de consejo regula! Institución de gobierno fué estableci- band for a long time. He was gen'
Let it droop, but not too iongt
den en Londres del Duque de Beford. recibieron la segururidad de que los da hace siete años. Gastó $24,028.00 erally considered a "hard" man. EveryOn the eager wind
.Comprende diez y nueve acres en que trabajos en los patios del nuevo ter- el año pasado. El valor de loa edifi- body knew that be had plenty of
;
Bid It wave to shame the wrong-sían incluidos en mercado de Covent minus de ferrocarril y de la restaura cios y del terreno es de $148,818. Tres money, but no one ever saw him spend
L
To Inspire mankind
With a larger human love;
Garden, la casa de Opera de Covent clón del paradero Union empezaron e' maestros cuidan 99 muchachos y á any of it His wife, who was growing
With a truth as true
Garden y el teatro de Dniry Lane. El primero de Septiembre y andarán con tantas muchachas con una presencia feeble, was compelled to do ber own
As the heaven that broods above
gran actividad.
precio es de más de $12,000,0011.
promedia de 154.
housework and get along upon the
Its deep field of blue.
que
muy
bad
He
driven
una
en
excitado
his
La reunión de Estado del partldc
necessities.
barest
Talban fué
The picnic b incomnlete without LibeVs sasd thino-General.
In the gathering hosts of hope.
Democrático se celebrará el jueves 3t rella entre W. VV. Hutchins y J. W. son away from home and then blamed
Ready to
to.
In the march of man.
ae tus and bother. Thar are
Loa directores de la casa de
de Julio, empezando á las 10 a. m Tucker.
El Sr. Hutchins fué cortado him for not returning, humble and
R,n,b4'
Open for It piar and scope,
of Libby Luncheon specialties at your grocer's.
desafiaron a los 12.500 hue- en Denver, según la convocación ofl en varias partes de la cara y cuello penitent Most of his time was spent
Get acquainted with them.
Bid It lead the van;
Till beneath the searching eklea
lguistas de sus cuatro grandes plantas cial que fué circulada por Gertrude A. y firmó una órden de arresto de Tuck- in his garden. It was the only thing
Veal Loaf
Martyr-blood
Pickles
be found.
Deviled Ham'
Olive
en East Pittsburg y Swlsvale y proba- Lee, presidente del comité central df er, alegando asalto con arma de muer he semed to care for.
Purer than our sacrifice.
Having given his wife orders to
blemente continuará la huelga. '
Estado del partido.
te, mencionando un cuchillo.
Crying
ground:
from
the
Libby,M9NeUlLibby
Lo Standard Chemical Company de
Un tornado se declaró en Water-town- ,
El Comisionado de Corporaciones O. write that they bad no place for their
Till a flag with some new light
S. D . y se llevó una parte de la Piltsburg, manufactureros
de radium L. Owen recibió notificación
de la grandchild, the old man took it for
Out of Freedom's sky.
la posibilidad de compañía de express Wells Fargo que granted that the matter was settled
ciudad comprendiendo cuatro manza está considerando
Kindles, through the gulfs of night.
y
ser in and walked out of the house.
ñas de casas de aucho y diez y ocho remover su planta oficinas á Denver sus tarifas de reducción van
Holler blazonry.
It was on the second of July that
Let Its glow the darkness drown!
di largo. Nueve personas murieron, y de construir un laboratorio de $1, stituidas en Nuevo México después de
Give our banner sway.
y muchas otras están heridas. La pér- oon.ono para tratar el producto de su una conferencia entre Owen y los rep Jonathan Crabshaw, who was busy In
Till its joyful stars go down,
ementantes de la compañía en Chi his garden, heard the hinges of the
dida material es de varios millares de minas de carnotite en los distritos
In undreamed-o- f day!
gate squeaking. He looked up and
pesca.
Lucy Larcom.
neo.

Jonaíhaft

SUROESTE

Crabshaw's
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it answers every beverage

It will satisfy you.
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Throw Away
F tace

Pomade

DEFIANCE STARCH
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Picnic Specialties
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secretary becides "What It Wine.-Washington.
Secretary Houston decided "what Is wine," and made a pure
ruling
Mod
of
Importance
to domestic wlnemakerB, particularly
those in Ohio and California. He prohibited the use of the name "wine" on
products made by the addition of water t0 t'ie Juice, ' pomace or pulp of
grapes, and defined wine to be "the
product of the normal, alcoholic fermentation of the Juice of the fresh,
sound grapes, with the usual cellar

The(Eronicles of
4kD. Fletcher Robinson

treatment."

l.ComnDoyk

Dr. Johnson Praises
Togi.
Washington.
Dr. Joseph Tabor
Johnson in a speech before the "Keep
wells" of fashionable St. John's Episcopal church, told the women members that modern diaphanous draperies were much more conducive to
health than the heavy clothing of the
past. He said that airy
waists
and angel sleeves allow the air to
body.
Many members ot
ventilate the
society and official Washington present listened to the lecture while their
necks and shoulders gleamed througa
their gauzy summer dresses.
OIL OUTPUT

h.

IS SMALLER

Price

Advance In 1912 Stlmulated Drilling.
Washington.
Production of petroleum in the Appalachian oil field declined 1.72 per cent or 452,876 barrels
In 1913, compared with 1912. Figures
by the Geological Survey show that
the total output in 1913 was 25,885,640
barrels, against 26,338,516 barrels In
the preceding year. The value of the
product, however, was $43,619,617, an
Increase of 48.58 per cent over 1912.
The average price per barrel Increased
from $1.63 In 1912 to $2.46 In 1913.
The increase in the price of petroleum, which began at the end ot 1912,
resulted in stimulating drilling activity In all Appalachian
states, which
embrace New York, Pennsylvania,
West Virginia, Ohio and Kentucky.

-

Fall Kills Woman Aged 102.
Solomon Rapids, Kan. Mrs. Rebecca Holconib, 102 years of age, died
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Henry Thierolt, as the result oí a fall.
The body was taken to Grldley, 111., for
Interment.
ARIZONA RAISING COTTON,
The 1913 Cotton Crop Was Most Valuable Ever Produced.
Washington.
Final figures on the
1913 cotton crop, announced by the
census bureau, place it as the largest
the United States has ever grown,
with the exception of that of 1911. At
the same time the estimate of the total value of the crop shows It was the
most valuable ever produced, it being

worth

$1,043,760,000.

The quantity of cotton ginned from
1913 crop, counting round as half
bales and excluding linters, was
running bales, or 14,156,486
bales of 500 lbs. gross weight. Cotton
seed produced was 6,305,000 tons, of
crushed.
tons were
which 4,575,508
The value of the cotton is estimated
at $887,160,000 and of the seed

the

An interesting feature of the 1913
production was the crop of the Imperial valley. In southern California,
It
where 22,838 bales were grown.
has been reported the acreage planted
this year in the Imperial valley will
show a large increase, while the production is estimated at from 50,000 to
Last year's production
100,000 bales.
was more than double that of any previous year there, where commercial
growing of cotton has been in progress
only a few years.
Another feature was the production
In Arizona, where 2,299 bales were
ginned, the largest .part of which
possessed the same characteristics as
that grown in Egypt. The 1914 area
shows a large Increase, variously estimated at from 12,000 to 15,000 acres.
fronds
Pompons made of
or ostrich feathers are enjoying a pop
ularity that will be soon worn out.
-
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READY ROOFING

Lake asphalt
the sreatost weather - reslster
Kleeta used
known. Knnt-lea- k
onV with Enanco obviate the
use of unsightly cement. Write
for circulars and prices.
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Alcohol and Drug Addictions

cured by a scientific course of medication.
The only place in Colorado where the
Genuine Keeley Remedie are administered
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CORAN'S ELECTION
(Continued.)

'My brother refuses tbe movement
bis support," sbe said In a loud, firm
voice.. "My reply to him 1b torturer,
Inquisitor.
What are your views on
the subject?"
"The same, my dear madam, as your
own," satd the disgraceful little hypocrite. "How does the cause progress

In Brendon?"
I trust that in a few weeks our local
branch will have been placed on such
a basis as to be a model to the whole
society."
"Aunt is rather a crank on antl- vivleectlon," whispered Miss Emily In
my ear. "Do be careful. If sbe tackles
you about it"
I laughed, and the subject changed
between us.
After the ladles left, Coran began a
gloomy autoblograpby.
His family, he
said, had been living In the north of
England at the time ef the London escapade. No account of the affair,
which appeared in only one paper,
had reached them. He had left for
Sheffield shortly afterwards, and it
was not until ten years later that the
death of his father had given him a
couple of thousand pounds, with
which he bought a share In his present business, which had greatly prospered.
Concerning Thomas Appleton, the
young man whom be suspected, he
spoke most bitterly. He was. Indeed,
in the middle of bis denunciations
wben Peace slipped from bis cbuir
and moved softly to the window.
With a swift Jerk he drew the blind
aside and stared out. From where 1
sat I could see an empty stretch of
lawn with shrubs beyond showing
darkly in the summer twilight.
'A lovely evening," he said over his
shoulder.
We both watched bim in surprise as
be dropped the blind and walked back
to his seat, stopping on his way to pat
the terrier that lay on a mat by the
window.

'Is there anything the matter?"
asked Coran.
"If we are to keep our business here
a secret you must not talk too loud
that Is all."
"I don't understand you."

"One of your household was listening at the window."
"Do you mean to tell me that I am
spied upon by my own people?" cried
Coran, angrily. "What gave you such
an Idea?"
"The dog there."

"Absurd!"
"Not at all, Mr. Coran. From where
be lay he could look under the lower
edge of the blind, which was not
drawn completely down. He raised
bis ears; some one approached; he
wagged his stall; it was a friend with
If it
whom he was well acquainted.
had been a stranger he would have
run barking to the window. It Is sim-

ple enough, surely."
"Did you see who It was?" asked our
host, with a sudden change of manner,
v "No,"
said the little man. '.'But I
think this conversation unwise. Shall
we Join the ladies In the drawing
room?"
Peace was in bis most entertaining
mood that night. Poor Emily, who
was sitting by the French windows,
Btaring sadly out into the gathering
shadows, was led to the piano, where
she recalled her forbidden lover In
sentimental ditties. He engaged Miss
Rebecca in an argument on the local
control of licensed premises, which
gave that worthy old lady an opportunity for genuine oratory. Even our
melancholy host was drawn out of his
miseries by a reference to the water
supply. .
When ten o'clock came, and the
ladles were led away under Miss Ke- becca's wing they keep early hours
in Brendon
I shook the inspector by
it
the hand in sincere admiration,
had been a really smart performance,
and I told him so.
The little man did not respond, in
stead, he drew us together In a corner
and Issued his orders with sharp precision.
"Mr. Coran, at fifteen minutes to
eleven you will leave the bouse by the
drawing room windows and place the
snvelope you have prepared in the
locker of the summer house. When
you return do not fasten the catch, for
I may wish to enter during the night.
Walk upstairs to your bed and get to
sleep If you can. Mr. Phillips, you
will go to your room and stay there.
The window overlooks the garden. If
you want to keep watch for I do not
suppose you can resist that temptation
see tbat your head is well out of
sight.
When Mr. Coran leaves the
house, listen at your door. If you
hear anyone moving, go and find out
who It may be. You understand?"
"Yes," I answered. "But what are
you going to do?"
"Discover a suitable place from
which I can keep an eye on the sumto you."
mer house. Good-nigWhen I reached my room, I took oil
my coat, placed a chair some six feet
back from the open window, so that
the rising moon should not show my
Face to any watchers In the lqurela,
and so waited events.
It was a soft summer night, sued as
inly temperate England knows. There
was not a breath of wind; a perfume
of flowers crept in from the garden;
every leaf stood black and still in the
silvery light I heard the clock chime
three-quarteof an hour In some
room beneath me. The last stroke had
barely shivered Into silence when I
saw Coran appear upon the lawn,
walking towards the summer house,
'be outlines of which I could dlstln-rutsamongst the heavier shadows of
be trees by which It was surrounded.
' rapvoibered my orders, and crept

softly to the door, which I had left
ajar. The minutes slipped by without
a sound, and presently I began to won-flo- r
why Coran had not returned. His
room was not far from mine. I must
have heard his foot upon the stairs.
He bad disobeyed his orders, that was
evident. However, It was not my affair, and I crept back to my point ot
observation.
Twelve! I heard the clock tap out
the news from the room below. I was
nodding in my cbalr, barely awake.
After all, It was a trivial matter, this
trumpery blackmail.
Half an hour
more, thought I, pulling out my watch,
and I will get to bed.
The affair was becoming extremely
monotonous. I dared not light a cigarette, for I felt certain that Peace
would notice the glow from outside,
and tbat I should bear of It In the
morning. Ten minutes, a quarter of
an hour what was that moving under
the trees by the edge of the drive? It
was a man two men. I crouched forward with every nerve In me suddenly
awakened.
They were a good thirty yards
apart, the one following the other with
stealthy strides not the sort of walk
with which honest men go about honest business.
When the leader came to the path
which led towards the summer house
be turned down it, leaving the drive to
his right. He avoided the gravel,
keeping to the silent turf which
fringed it. His companion followed
him step by step.
It was a curious spectacle, these
shadows that drifted forward through the night, now almost
obscured beneath the branches, now
showing in black silhouette against a
patch of moonlight.
As the first man melted amongst
the trees about the summer house, the
other moved forward swiftly for a
score of steps and then halted for a
moment, crouching behind a clump of
laurel. Suddenly he sprang up again
and ran straight forward, cutting a
corner across the lower edge of the
lawn.
There was no shouting, but I could
hear the faint tramping of a scuffle
and the thud of falling bodies. Then
all was still again.
Peace had told me to remain In the
bouse. But Peace bad never expected
two men; I was sure of that. I crept
the
down the stairs, out through
French windows of the drawing room,
and so across the lawn to the trees
about the summer house.
As I passed through them I saw a
little group standing in whispered conversation. They turned sharply upon
me. One was a stranger, but bis companions were Peace and, to my vast
surprise, old Coran himself.
"Well, Mr. Phillips," said the detective, "and what do you want?"
"I thought " I began.
"Oh, you've been thinking, too, have
you," he snapped. "Here Is a young
man who was thinking he would like
to look at this extremely commonplace
summer house; here is Mr. Coran who
was thinking he might help me by
lurking about his garden Instead of
going to bed; and here are you with
heaven knows what Ideas in your
bead. Perhaps you and Mr. Coran will
do what you are told another time.'
"I saw two men," I explained humbly. "I was afraid Uiey might get the
better of you. How was I to know
that it was Mr. Coran who bad diso
beyed orders?"
"You are both pleased to be humorous," said our host, and I could see he
was trembling with rage. "But tbe
fact remains that I caught this young
man entering the summer house for
a purpose we can well Imagine. InPeace, I charge
spector Addington
this person, Thomas Appleton, with
blackmail."
"Can you explain your presence,
Mr. Appleton?" asked the detective,
kindly.
He did not look a criminal, for he
stood very straight and square, regarding the three of us with an
amused smile.
"Of course, I had no right to be
hsre," he said. "Though why I should
find a detective watting to arrest me
for blackmail, or why Mr. Coran

should spring upon my back and roll
me over, I cannot Imagine."
'This Is much as I expected,"
"Effrontery and
snarled bis accuser.
Impudence are ever the associates of
crime. Inspector, you will oblige ma
by producing tbe handcuffs."
"I should like a word in private, Mr.
Coran."
They walked off together, leaving
me alone with Mr. Thomas Appleton,
who offered a cigarette.
"Has there been an epidemic of
lunacy In the neighborhood?"
he Inquired politely.
"No," I said, laughing In spite of
myself. "But how, In heaven's name,
do you explain your visit to the summer house at this hour of the night?"
"I am afraid I must decline to answer you," he said, and quietly turned
tbe subject.
Coran returned, with a face of vinUnder bis veil of
dictive indecision.
austerity there bad smouldered a dangerous temper, which was close upon
bursting into flame. But, after all, be
Heaven alone
bad excuse enough.
ambition, what
knew what baulked
treacherous Insults be had come to
associate with this young man. Tbe
passions
actuate humanity,
same
whether they view the world from one
end of the telescope or tbe other.
"I have decided to waive your arrest for the present," be growled.
"It would certainly create a great
scandal In Brendon," said Appleton,
firmly.
"You count on that, do you?" cried
the elder man. "You think you have
a hold upon me, that I am afraid of
you. Take care, sir, take care."
"You choose to be mysterious, Mr.
Coran. I have no hold on you. But
I should think twice if I were you before arresting an innocent man."
"Innocent!
What were you doing

ON

EGYPT'S

FAMOUS

RIVER

FRENCH

8alllng on Its Placid Waters Rowers
Weirdly Chant as They Tug
at Their Oars.
As we sat on deck, beneath the
arets of the mosque, the skies slowly
turned from orange to lilac and purple
of night, throwing a strange pink light
over the city's buildings, Archie Bell
writes In the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
The mimosa trees and date palms
black and great white cranes,
.eemlngly knowing that their wings
min-

e

md an appropriate background, clr-;le-d
over our heads, over the deep
izure river and over the many white
ailed dehabeahs that were floating
ilong in the breezeless night, propelled
by rowers who were chanting weirdly
is they tugged at the oars.
Dimly, we could see the black draped
llgures of numberless women approach
the river's brink and we knew that the
splashes in the water were caused by
the dropping of their heavy Jugs,
which they twirl around till they are
filled, after which they raise them
laboriously to their heads and then
skip up the banks and disappear in
the darkness of the night.
The sounds of the city ceased and
all was quiet. All but the plaintive
lay of a piper who must have been
somewhere not far off on the bank of
the river. It seemed that he was playing the love song of Larbl of Beni
Mora. It was monotonous and drowsy
and invoked sleep. In the morning
before dawn I heard the boys pulling
the stake near my window. I had
fallen asleep to native music and now
As
I was awakened by their song.
we Btarted up the river, the clarion
call of the muezzin rang out from the
minaret.
For good Mohammedans It
meant that a new day had begun but
here?"
for infidel Americans, there were sev"That Is my business."
Coran turned away, wringing his eral additional hours of sleep.
hands together In bis odd manner
when greatly excited. '
ECZEMA ITCHED AND BURNED
"Go," he snarled over his shoulder.
"Go, before I strangle you."
R. F. D. No. 2, Seymoar, Mo. "My
As I dropped off to sleep half an
hour later I was still wondering why scalp broke out with fine pimples at
Peace had refused a bed, remaining the start. They Itched and burned so
for the night In the garden. Could much that I was compelled to scratch
he expect more visits to the summer them and they would fester and come
house? Why had young Appleton to a head and break out again. The
come sneaking up at so late an hour trouble was attended by such burning
TQ problem and Itching I could not sleep, also
If he were not guilty?
I sweat it burned the same.
that had seemed so simple was chang- when
My hair fell out gradually and the
ed into a maze of strange complicascalp
kept
rough and dry with Itching
tions. I was too sleepy to trace them
and burning. After about two yearB
further.
my
I was awakened by a touch on my tbe pimples broke out between
My clothing Irritated them.
shoulder. It was Coran who stood shoulders.
I was troubled with tbat eczema five
by my bedside.
or six years.
"We breakfast in half an hour." ho
'I tried everything that was recom
said uneasily.
mended without any benefit until I
"I will be punctual."
"Forgive my Importunity, Mr. Phil- used the Cuticura Soap and Ointment
lips; but promise me that you will according to directions, and Cuticura
Soap and Ointment cured me Bound
be careful before Miss Rebecca. She
a and well in two weeks." (Signed) S-Is so -- very acute. I never knew
Kllllan, Nov. 22, 1912.
woman with a keener Instinct for
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
scandal. And, as a father, I cannot
throughout the world. Sample of each
forget the future of my poor girls.
free, with 32-Skin Book. Address postIf she knew the truth sh would not
"Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
leave them a penny; also, her heart card
Is affected."
And the Clerk Smiled.
"I am Borry to hear It."
'
There recently went Into a fashion
"Thank you. It Is very necessary
able shoe shop the daughter of a man
that you should be discreet."
He stalked out of the room and left whose wealth has been acquired with
me wondering at him with an amused in very recent years. The oung woman was disposed to patronize the clerk
cynicism.
I started for London with my host and rejected a number of "classy
by the 9:06. To avoid suspicion, slippers he produced for her approval
Peace accompanied us to the station; Finally she said: "I think, perhaps, I
but there he left us. He had, he said, shall take these two pairs. But Louis
XV heels are too high for me. Give
work to do in the town.
Coran was cheerful with the limited me a size lower or, stay perhaps
cheerfulness that nature allowed him. Louis XIII will be high enough."
Doubtless he felt that he had his enTheir Minds Are Tranquil.
emy in his power. He was very talk"Why Is It that women look so
ative concerning the final address
much
cooler than men in summer?"
deliver
to
which be was advertised'
"Well, for one thing, they are not
It was
that evening at eight o'clock. coping-stone
always wondering who's going to piteh
the
to be the completion,
to (his campaign, and was cal- the next game.
culated to ensure his election next
Navigability of the Kongo.
I expressed regret that' I
day.
The Kongo river and its tributaries
should not be privileged to bear it
I lunched at my club, and, shortly furnish more than nine thousand
after three, returned to my rooms. miles of waterway navigable by
steamers.
There, in my easiest chair, reading
an evening paper, who should I disPeace.
cover but Inspector
"Hello," I said. "I didn't expect
you back so soon.'
"This is a very comfortable chair
of yours, Mr. Phillips," he smiled. ' "I
was glad of a rest."
"And how goes Brendon?"
"So well that I am going to take
you down there by the 4:10 train."
I tried to draw his discoveries out
of him, but he would tell me nothing.
Something was going to happen which
might Interest me If I came along
that was the beginning anu ena or nis
news. It was sufficient to make me
promise to Join bim, however, as he
very well knew.
(CHRONICLES TO BE CONTINUED.)

LEGION

OF

HONOR

Decoration Which Every
Son of France Has the Ambition to Receive.

WOMEN CAN

Highly-Prize-

HARDLY BELIEVE

The first decorations of the Legion
of Honor, the famous French order of How Mrs. Hurley Was
merit, were conferred in 1802 upon
stored to Health by Lydia
military and civil officers who had disE. Pinkham's Vegetable
tinguished themselves under the consulate. The order was founded May
Compound.
19, 1802, by Napoleon, when be was
first consul. It consisted of various
" I was troubled with
Eldon, Mo.
grades, as grand crosses, grand, offdisplacement, inflammation and female
icers, commanding officers and legionweakness. For two
aries, and was a reward for services
years I could not
of merit. The order was confirmed by
stand on my feet
Louis XVIII when the Bourbons were
long at a time and I
returned to the throne a century ago,
could not walk two
and it has been continued, with neces
blocks without ensary changes in the constitution,
during cutting and
through the reigns of Charles X, Louis
drawing pains down
Philippe, Napoleon III, and the second
my right side which
and third republics. Many Americans
increased every
and British subjects and other for
month. I have been
eigners have received tbe decorations
at that time purple
of the Legión of Honor.
in the face and would
walk the floor. I could not lie down or
Origin of Visiting Carda.
Bit still sometimes for a day and a night
Some authorities hold that the or at a time. I was nervous, and had very
igin of the visiting card lay in the cir little appetite, no ambition, melancholy,
cumstance that, when Pericles first and often felt as though I had not a
laid siege to the heart of Aspasia. be friend in the world. After I had tried
sent her a bouquet to which, fearful most every female remedy without suclest she might not guess from whom cess, my mother-in-laadvised me to
the compliment proceeded, he caused take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
to be attached a strip of wood wherein Compound. I did so and gained in
strength every day. I have now no trouhis name was cut.
According to Bertarelli, who, among ble in any way and highly praise your
others, has been at much pains to com medicine. It advertises itself." Mrs.
pile the history of the card, it Is diffi S. T. Hurley, Eldon, Missouri.
cult to say whether It was flrBt used
Remember, the remedy which did
In Greece or In China. However that this was Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
may be, it seems to be an ascertained
Compound. For sale everywhere.
fact that the visiting card did not realIt has helped thousands of women
ly obtain to any extent in Europe un- who
have been troubled with displacetil the time of Louis.
ments, innammation, ulceration, tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
New Wireless for Aeroplanes.
that bearing down feeling, Indigestion,
John Hays Hammond, Jr., has per- end nervous prostration, after all other
wireless
a
Mass.,
Gloucester,
fected at
means have failed. Why don't you try
telegraph apparatus for aeroplanes
it? Lydia E. Finkham Medicine Co
which he Intends to sell tc the gov Lynn, Mass.
ernment.
His instrument embodies
several new features which have not
Forestalling Criticism.
yet been made public, among them a
"Why are you taking such an active
new coherer 20 times as sensitive as part in this reform movement? I have
those now In use. This will enable always thought you rather
aviators to receive messages as well
as send them. To the present time
"So I am, but In these days and
the wireless instrument used on aero times it behooves one to accuse sometransmit,
only
to
planes have been
before he is
body else ot wrong-doinand the inability to receive messages accused himself."
has kept the operators tied to their
base of instructions.
The Retort Courteous.
The Poet My reading is In my
Discoverers of Illuminating Gaa.
mind.
The Cynic Bound In calf?
It was in 1792 that a BritiBher, one
Mr. Murdoch, made the first success
ful experiments on the illuminating
properties of gases. Six years later
he erected a gas apparatus in Blrming
bam. In 1802 Monsieur Le Bon illu
Nine times in ten when the liver la
minated Paris by this new discovery
right the stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER'S LITTLE
New Modern Dancing
The Ladina Bxpert. and Instructor In New Tork LIVER FILLS
Cltr. write.: "Uear Sir: 1 bare Hied ALLE.N'S
tbe antiseptic powder tobe shaken Into gently butfirmly com' ar
m
. r
tbe sboeB. for the past ten rears. It Is a blessing to pel a lazy liver w
all wbo are compelled to be on tbelr feet. I dance do its duty.
. JCARTERS
slant or ten hours dally, and find tbat Allen's
u
keeps my feet coot, takes the friction
Cures Con
i m ix -o
i
from the shoe, prevents corns and Sore, Aching last. stipation, In
1 recommend It to all tor pupils."
digestion
H. FLBTCHKR
(Siltned)
HALLAMOR1I.
Samplos'UES. Address AllenS.OUnstea.LeUoj.N.T.
Sick
Headache.
and
Distress After Eating.
Normal Condition.
PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
SHALL
"Is the patient light headed?"
Genuine must bear Signature
"Well, she Impresses me as a regular dizzy blonde."

Ro

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

r

VOl'R OWN DKITOGIST WII.I. TKT.T.TOÜ
Trj Murine Kye Kemedr for Ked, Weak. Wsrery
Kyns and Grunnlau-Hyeiids:
No Smaninu
lust Bye Comfort. Write for Bonk of the Kve
Marine Kye Iteaiedy Co., Chicago.
OT mail Free.

If the average

trftcu and kills
lies. Aett, clean, on.
umniUl, conTenlent
1
obMp,
Isftatt

man could only sell

I
. Midi
metal, ant spill OTtls
otji- - will not soil of

the advice he gives away It would

keep him busy counting his coin.

Injur

anytbtna;.

effective,
Alldaalere or. sent
express pld for 11.00.
Broosiym. H. T.
aiwnuiMed

Breathes there a woman with soul
so dead that sbe can resist reading an
article on "How to Be Beautiful?"

HAKOLS

I0MEX6. 100

At..

PARKER'S

HAIR

Red Cross Bag Blue m'tkes the laundrt:
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
Adv.
All good grocers.
The electric fan is more apt to keep
us cool than the baseball fan.

XfeCslB

BALSAM

ti toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
FtsrRtufavintF

C.nln anal

34tuty to Gray or Faded Hair.
two, ana ii.wn urmnfigta.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

Years of Experience
Makes Perfect

CASTORIA

Mothers may try new remedies on themselves but Baby's
is too delicate, too precious to try any experiments.

life

Genuine
that his life Is endangered. This In
dicates an unsatisfactory situation. It
shows the continued existence of an
Good Results Have Followed Deterevil which needs to be eradicated and
mined Purpose to Put an End
demonstrates the necessity for some
to College Foolishness.
drastio
remedial action sufficiently
to be effectively restrictive and ad
Hazing, which uced to be rampant monitory.
Would-bhazers must be
at West' Point and Annapolis, has frightened into good behavior. Philabeen pretty well suppressed through delphia Inquirer.
the energy with which It has been
combated by the federal authorities.
Why the Jeweler Fainted.
Under the urglngs of the Inquirer and
Paddy Dolan bought a watch from
other newspapers, which detested and a Jeweler out home, with a guarandenounced a brutal practice, congress tee to keep It In order for twelve
enacted legislation whose loyal and months according to standard time.
energetic enforcement has served to About alx monthB after the purchase
stamp the evil out An Instance of it Paddy took It back because It bad
Is reported once In a while, but usualstopped.
ly in a materially modified and com"You seem to have had an acci
form,
unobjectionable
and
paratively
dent with It" aald the jeweler.
punished
la
offender
convicted
the
"A small one, sure enough, sir.
without any demoralizing Indulgence. About two months ago I waa feeding
This Is a gratifying reform for whose the pig and the watch fell into the
President Taft de- trough."
consummation
serves a large measure of credit
"But you should have brought it
At other than the two colleges con- before."
ducted by the government hazing con"Sure, I brought It as soon as I could.
tinues to a greater or less extent and We only killed the pig yesterday."
with a varying measure of severity,
and within the past few days cases
Freak" Shoe Not Desired.
have been reported in which one
.German manufacturers have comyoung man died from the effecta of
while an- bined to avoid the manufacture ol
his comrades'
other youth was so seriously Injured "freak" shoes.
NOT

HARD

TO

STOP

HAZING

e

Bears the Signature of

Always

BECAUSE it has been made under his personal supervision
more
for
than 30 years to the satisfaction of millions upon millions
of Mothers.
Sold only in one size bottle, never In bulk, or otherwise;

to protect the babies.

The Centaur Company,

.STATIONERY
We have just received a big shipment
of Embossed Papeteries and every
one is a beauty.

over this line.

ESTANCIA
Estancia

News-Heral-

d

ThurMar
J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.
, .
. im. . r n.U matter J K11U&TJ 11
fbUb(rU ... ,.M..,wl
191)7,

In the postolfioe

"Subscription

$1.60

t

Batanóla, N. M., under

per year in advance

OF LOCAL INTEREST
Postmaster Austin of Lucia"
was a business visitor in Estancia
Tuesday.

G. B. Salas of Willard was a
vinir.nr in the county seat the
first of the week. . ,
Attorney C. R. Easley of Santa
Fe was here the first of the week
on legal business.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Gutterman in Santa Fe on Friday
June 26th, a daughter.- d
The editor of the
returned Monday from Iowa.
During his stay there extremely
hot weather prevailed' or so it
seemed to him.
Pow A W. T.vttle has been
Stained in doing east on his
evangelistic tour, on account of
the extra work that came with
the many showers of rain that
has fallen in his part of the valNews-Heral-

ley.
W. H. Simmons came in Wednesday from Oklahoma, to reHe looks
main a short time.
well, from which we conclude
that Texas and Oklahoma agree
with him.
Oliver Grace, who had been at
NpW MeXlCO heloinZ
Thnrenil
Duncan McGillivray through the
lambing and shearing season
ihn firnt nf the week
He reports that Mr. McGillivray
had a very successiui season.
The states of Kansas, Missouri
and Iowa have just harvested the
wheat crop in tneir nis
as much as two
avtra?e croD. and thus make
good for the short crop of last
year. Corn and other crops seem
equally good.
William ltfiTnr.nRh'B wool this
year is between 50,000 and 60.000
pounds
Mr. Mcintosh arrived
here last night from his ranch at
Mcintosh to market the wool.
He has not sold any as yet.
Eighty-fivpercent of the lambs
were saved on the Mcintosh
ian:h this year. These figures,
according to Mr. Mcintosh, are
based upon lambs one month old.
torv-r-alm-

Albuquerque Journal.
J. M. Wood started Wednesday to carry Uncle Sam's mail
between here and the mountains.
His "rig and harness looked as
though they just came out of the
shop.
The horses were spick
and span a3 they started out on
the trip.
Those having in charge the 4th
of July celebration at Corona
prepared a very interesting program, including horse and pony
races, barbecue dinner, tournament races, foot races, burro
races, ball gamf between Willard
automobile road
and Corona,
Three
race, and a big dance.
special trains have been arranged
for.
Adolfo Salas, of Albuquerque,
accompanied bv his two daughters, visited relatives in Estancia
and vicinity several days during
the past week. Mr. Salas is a
cousin of County Clerk Salas and
G. B. Salas of Willard.
He was
on the ground when Estancia
started, and built and owned the
building now occupied by the
News-Herald-

.

He still

his wife, Defendants.
seen the constant expression of praise
No 422.
for Doan's Kidney Pills, and read about
SHERIFF'S
SALE
ON . FOREthe good work they have done in' this
M.
U.
CLOSURE OF MORTGAGE.
locality.
What ,other remedy ever
Come in and look
May 21, 19H.
proof of
nroduced such convincing
by
Under
and
of
,an
virtue
order
of
Notice ia hereby given that Charles
sale and decree of foreclosure issued merit?
"
::
M. Douglas, of Estancia, New Mexico,
"Off and on for three or four months,
out of the District Court of the County
who, on May 29th, 1909, and March 8th,
I had pains in my back," says Hilario
of
Torrance,
Third
District,
Judicial
1910, made homestead
entries Nos,
State of New Mexico, on the 13th day Baca, of Delgado St., Santa re,
010277 and 012864, for neW, and the
of
February,, A. D. 1914, in the above Mex. "They were severe at times,
.
neM nwl4-- Section 9. Township 6 north,
entitled
action, wherein the Estancia especially if I lifted or brought any
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
Savings Bank, a corporation, the above strain on the muscles of my back.
to make
filed notice of intention
)
named plaintiff, obtained a judgment The trouble was so persistent, that
five year proof, to establish claim to
sum of Three Hundred Twenty- thought it was caused by weak kidneys.
for
the
the land above described, before Neal two
After I had used Doan's Kidney Pills a
($322) with interest there
For Sale Cheap One good con Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan on atDollars
(12 short time, I improved and by the time
twelve
of
per
cent.
the
rate
crete dwelling. For particulars cia, New Mexico, on the 11th day of per cent ) per annum from the 6th day I had finished one box I was cured. I
,
address U. A. risk, Escalón, (Jal July, 1911.
of February, 1912, and the further sum haven't needed them for a long time.
Claimant names aa witnesses:'
Mr. and Mrs. Saturnino Lueras
of ten per cent. (10 per cent.) of said I have told about iny experience before
of Willard were here Sunday and J. N. Bush. W. L. Compton.' Ira Ii. amount with interest thereon aa above in a public statement and I am pleased
Ludwick, J. L. Smith, all of Estancia,
Monday assisting at the fiesta
stated, as attorney's fees, with interest to recommend Doan's Kidney Pills
New Mexico.
Mrs. J, P. Porter and Miss FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. thereon from the 13th day of February, again."
Price 60c at all dealers, Don t simply
1914, at the rate of six per cent. (6 rjer
Annie are expected home this
evening.
cent.) per annum, all legal money of ask for a kidney remedy get Doan's
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
locul applications, as they cannot the United States, and decree against Kidney Pills the same that Mr. Baca
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lueras by
roach the diseased portion of the eur.
Foster-MilburCo.,
Props.,
deafness, the above named defendants, John H. had.
have been here this week visiting Tiiere is oniy byone way to cure remedies.
constitutional
that is
N. Y.
Buffalo,
M. Buckelew, his wife,
and
Buckelew
A.
Mrs. Antonio and
their daughter,
Deafness is caused by an inllamed condiof the mucous lininff of tiie Eustawhich said decree was on the 18th day
Salazar, and attending the fiesta tion
chian Tube. When this tube is inflamed of February 1914, duly filed and
entered
have a rumbling sound or imperfect
Wybert Brown left Sunday for you
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
hearing, and wnen it is entirely closed,
n the office of the Clerk of said Court,
Montoya to assume the duties of Deafness
is the result, and unless the inDepartment of the Interior
out
be
can
to
and
tills
I
taken
commanded
sell
flammation
following
am
the
the position recently' accepted tube restored to its normal condition,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
premises,
described
lands
and
in
situate
destroyed
forever;
be
nine
hearing will
there.
June 19, 1914.
cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, the County of Torrance and State of
which is nothing but an innamea condi
Mrs. Mollie Sheldon and chilNotice is hereby Riven that Robert
it:
Mexico,
New
tion nf the mucous surfaces.
B. Peck, of Mountainair, New Mexico,
dren are expected here next
We will slve One Hundred Dollars for any
The West half ( WJ) of the Southeast who. on Julv25. 1912. made homestead
cnae or ueatness (causea oy cttiarrni inui
week to visit Mrs. Sheldon's cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. quarter (SEj-4No. 016900, for nwJá, Section 35,
entry.
Twenty-two
Section
of
tree.
father, J. M. Tuttle and family. Sonu forF. J.circulars,
6 east, N.
LHE.Mir & cu., xoieao, unio.
(22) in Township Six (6) North of Township 4 north,hasRange
75c.
Druggists.
filed notice of inbv
Fold
Meridian,
M.
P.
Tuesday
for
E L. Smith left
Range Eight (.8) East of the New Mex- tention to make three year Proof, to
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.
Torrance, where he will act as
ico Meridian, containing Eighty Acres, establish claim to the land above deNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
joint car inspector for the N- M.
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
more or less.
of
Interior,
Department
the
W.
S.
&
R. R.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mex
C. and E. P.
Together with all and singular the ico,
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
on the 22nd day of July, 1914.
John D. Stubblefield, the man
tenements, hereditaments and apClaimant names as witnesses:
16, 1914.
June
who put
Rockefeller" on his Notice is hereby given that Robert purtenances thereunto belonging or in George
A. Higgins, Leon Mitchell,
feet was talking oil to the mer- B. Martin, of Kstancia, New Mexico, anywise appertaining.
W. Campbell, W. R. Howard, all of
who, on June 29th, 1911, made .homechants here Tuesday.
HEREBY
IS
GIVEN,
that
Mountainair. New Mexico.NOTICE
Secentry. No. 015470, for
Saturday the 25th day of July, A. FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Woodman, stead
tion 24, Township 6 north, Range 7 en
Miss Mollie Stewart and Helen east, N.M P. Meridian, has filed notice P. 1914. at the hour of nine (9) o'clock
RHEUMATISM.
GET RID OF YOUR
Russell of Moriarty were here of intention to make three year proof, of the forenoon of said day, at the front Now is
the time to get rid of your
land above door of the Court House of the County .
Sunday and Monday taking in to establish claim to the
.
You can do it if you ap
described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
in Estancia, New Mexico, rheumatism
the fiesta.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi- of Torrance,
W. A.
ply Chamberlain's Liniment.
I will, in obedience to said order of sale
Miss Velma Vincent of Mcin co, on the 6th day of August, 1914.
City, N. Y., writes,
sell the Lockhard, Homer
Claimant names as witnesses:
and decree of foreclosure,
tosh, Miss Annie Mae Flowers,
"Last spring I suffered from rheuma
Van W. Lane, W.J. White, Lewis above described property, or so much
Miss Brently and Mr. Flowers of
Ficklin, T. F. Mullen, all of Estaucia, thereof, as may be necessary to satisfy tism with terrible pains in my armR
Moriarty were in Estancia
I got a bottle of Cham
New Mexico.
plaintiff's judgment with interest and shoulders.
and
first appli
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
thereon, attorney's fees and costs, to berlain's Liniment Bythe
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davis of
using one bot
cation relieved me.
the highest and best bidder for cash,
Moriarty acted as sponsors at the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
For
tle of it I was entirely cured."
legal money of the United States,
blessing of the statues at the
Department of the Interior
adv
sale by all dealers.
MEYER,
JULIUS
Monday
morning. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Catholic church
Sheriff of the County of Torrance,
List
Robert Taylor and family deJune 16, 1914.
State of New Mexico.
OF
RESTORATION
TO ENTRY
parted Wednesday evening for Notice is hereby given that Juan
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
N. M.,
Alamogordo, for a visit with Mr. Aragón y Otero, of 7,Manzano,
Notice is hereby given that the lands
on September 1906, made homeAND CONSTIPATION.
INDIGESTION
Taylor's parents and other rela- who,
described below, embracing 40 acres,
stead entry, No. 017906, for nejf swii
"About five years ago I began tak within the Msnzano National Forest,
tives in that vicinity.
and Lot 3, Section 9, Township 5 north,
Mexico, will be subject to settleRaymond Epler and Mr. and Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has ing Chamberlain's Tablets after suffer- New
filed
of intention to make five ing from indigestion and constipation ment and entry under the provisions of
Mrs. Marchant have returned year notice
the homestead laws of the United
proof, to establish claim to the
from Santa Rita, where the had land above described, before Neal Jen- for years without finding anything to States and the act of June 11, 1906,
Tablets
me.
relieve
Chamberlain's
(34 Stat., 233) , at the United States
son,
U.
S.
at
Kstancia,
Commissioner
been for some time. Raymond
6th day of Auaust, 1914. helped me at once and by using them land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
now has the northwestern fever N. M., on thenames
August 15, 1914. Any settler who was
on
as witnesses:
Claimant
for several weekB I was cured of the
and talks of going to Washingactually and in good faith claiming any
E.
Mary
Mrs.
complaint,"
writes
Sedillo,
Sedillo,
An
Manuel
Agapito
Oregon.
of said lands for agricultural purposes
ton or
tonio Sedillo, Guadalupe Sedillo, all of
Phelps, N. Y. For sale by all prior to January 1, 1906, and has not
The Silverton people gave their Manzano, N. M.
abandoned same, has a preference right
adv
dramatic performance at the hall FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. dealers
to make a homestead entry for the
Said lands
lands actually occupied.
last Saturday evening to a big
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
were listed upon the applications of the
crowd. The audience was pleased
Department of the Interior,
Department
mentioned
of
below,
persons
Interior,
who
have a
the
with the performance, and speak
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. preference right Bubject to the prior
United States Land Office.
in very complimentary terms of
any
such settler, provided such
May 26. 1914.
right ot
Santa Fe, New Mexico.,
each one's work.
Notice is hereby given that Francis- settler or applicant is qualified to make
June 8,, 1914.
and the preference
entry
homestead
y
New
of
Torreón,
Garcia,
co
Sanchez
At a meeting of the town Notice is hereby given that the State
who, on April 3rd, 19U9, and npnt is exerciser! prior to August 1,
council held last week, a gravel of New Mexico, under and by virtue of Mexico,
May llih, 1914, made homestead entries 1914, on which date the lands will be
walk was contracted for to ex- the Act of Congress approved June 20th, Nos. ua4-- i ana usmwa, lor awjj sess subject to settlement and entry by any
has made application for the folne Bwi-4- , ne nw4 qualified person. The lands are as foltend from the corner at Mr. 1910,
lowing described unappropriated, un- nwi. 8WJ4
swfi swi, lows: TheNté SWifSWy. the H
Wells' property past the M. E. reserved and nonmineral public lands swii, se!i tiwli swk, neU Township
6 S14SWM SWW. the NWW SEU SWÜ,
and Hetf swj, Section 20,
church as far west as J. F. Lasa-ter'- s in the State of New Mexico:
IN.
m.
Meridian, Sec. 31, T. 6 N.. R. 6 B N. M., 40
north. Kanee beast,
f.
130.
Serial
No.
List
of
School
01012,
property.
has filed notice of inttntinn to make acreB, listed upon application of William
mines, e sw,y, w sef. Sec. 21, T. 9 five
year proof, to establish claim to Blackweli, Peralta, New Mexico; List
Georee Pope was here the first N., R. 13 E , N. M. Mer.
160 acres
May 25. 1914, C. M. Bruce, Asland nbove d'sciibed, before Neal
the
of the week from the Fullerton
List No 142, Serial 021014, Normal
Jenron, U. S. Commisnioner, at Kstan sistant Commissioner of the General
ranch in the Datil country, to Schools. NwJínfflí, Sec. 17; a swii. cia. New Mexico, 011 the 11th day of Land Office.
wJi self Sec. 21; nwjf mH, swii sejf, July. 1914.
look after matters at his ranch Sec.
33. T. 8 N., R. 14 E.;
northeast of town. Mrs. Pooe Sec. 29, T. 8 N., R 15 E., N.e M. swii,
Claimant names as fitnesses:
Mer.
and their son are going to move 300 acres.
Jose Gabaldon, Ysidiro Perea, Esau HUSBAND
RESCUED
east for the winter, where the The purpose of this notice is to allow B. Lopes, Jose Seberiano Sanchez, all
all persons cHiming the land adversely, of Torreón, New Mexico.
young man has a good position. or
desiring I o show it tobe mineral in
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
DESPAIRING WIFE
A number of prominent lawyers character, en opportunity to file objections
to such location or selection with
fOR AN IMPAIRED APPETITE.
were betore Judge Abbott at the Register
nnd Receiver of the United
Santa Fe Monday arguing mat- Stales Land O .fice at Santa
and
To improve the appetite
Fe New
ters in connection with the N. Mexico and to establish their interest strengthen the digestion try a few After Four Years of Discouraging
M. C, receivership. It is under- therein, or the mineral character there- doses of Chamberlain's Tablets. Mr.
Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave
stood that this is the last round of.
J. H. Seitz, of Detroit, Mich., says:
Up in Despair.
Husband
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
by the lawyers, and that a final
Register U S. Land Office. "They restored my ppetite when im- Came to Rescue.
decree disposing of the whSle
feel
me
of
bloated
a
relieved
naiied,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
matter will be forthcoming in a
ing and caused a pleasant and satis-factorCatron, Ky. In an interesting letter
Department of the Interior,
short time.
movement of the bowels.'1 from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock
ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
adv
dealers.
all
by
For sale
The Republican State conven
writes as follows : "1 suffered for four
May 21, 1914.
tion has been called to meet in
years, with womanly troubles, and during
Notice
Notice i hereby given that George
Santa Fe August 24th. The con- W.'Pope, of Estancia, New Mexico,
this time, 1 could only sit up for a little
.May
Concern:
vention nominates a candidate who, on July 6th, 1910, and April 13th, To Whom it
while, and could not walk anywhere at
1914,
B.
sold
N.
I,
Cook,
On May 8th,
for congressman, a candidate 1914, madj
all. At times, I would have severe psins
Nos. to J. lil' Gregory my stock and fixtures
homestead
entries
in my left side.
for state corporation commission- 013731 and 020952. for ne.y of Section
in what is known as the Duran Drug
er, and considers the resolution 26, and
The doctor was called in, and his treat25, Store, also all my household and kitch
Section
the
of
nw4'
adopted by the national commit- Township
ment relieved me for a while, but I was
M en furniture.
N.
Raoge
9
east,
7'north,
soon confined to my bed again. After
tee in regard to changes in basis P.
hás filed notice of inten(Signed) H. N. Cook, that, nothing seemed to do me any good.
for that body. Torrance county tionMeridian,
to make three year Proof, to estabPer J. M. Gregory I had gotten so weak I could not stand,
is entitled to eight delegates.
claim to the land above described,
and I gave up in despair.
This will call for a county con lish
before Neal Jenson, U. S. CommissionONLY ONE ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY.
At last, iny husband got me a bottle of
vention sometime before the date er, at
diNew
on
and
Mexico,
colic
Estancia.
various
the
tried
have
"I
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and 1 com
of the state convention. How- 11th day of July, 1914.
only
one
the
remedies,
but
arrhoea
menced taking it. From the very first
ever, if the same course is purthat has given me entire satisfaction dose, I could tell it was helping me. I
sued in regard to the county Claimant names as witnesses:
afflicted
I
when
is
me
R.
was
Love-aland
cured
E.
Clyde
Burros,
l,
J. P. Porter,
can now walk two miles without its
convention as two years ago. it
Colic, Cholera and tiring me, and am doing my
C. E. Perry, ail .of Estancia, New Chamberlain's
will not create much of a flurry,
work."
I
Remedy.
recommend
it
Mexico.
Diarrhoea
If you are all run down from womanly
because few people will know of
S.
all
times,"
my
writes
to
at
friends
FRANCISCO
Register.,
DELGADO,
troubles,
don't give up in despair. Try
it until after it has occurred.
For sale Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped
N. Galloway, Stewart, S. C.
more than a million women, in its 50
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
At its meeting in Albuaueraue
adv
by all dealers.
years of wonderiul success, and should
Department of the Interior,
Saturday and Sunday the state
surely help you, too. Your druggist has
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
fair commission authorized a U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
sold Cardui for years. He knows what
Department of the Interior,
it will do. Ask him. He will recomtotal of more than ten thousand
June 9, 1914.
dollars for racing at the fair Notice is hereby given that James U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. mend it. Begin taking Cardui today.
1914.
June 9.
October 5 to 10. This will include W. Boston, of Lucia, Torrance County,
Write to: Oiatunocsa Mr Jiclne Co., ladlM
is hereby 'given that George AJviwvy Drpt.. Chauanoo, Tenn.. for Sl'ertai
the LBt horse racing the western New Mexico, who, on April 2, 1910, .Notice
infinfltons on yotir case
book. Home
or
county.
Cobb,
Luna,
lorrance
r
treatment
tor Women," seal In piaia wrapper. Eob-racing circuit can afford, auto- made homestead application. No. 013139, New Mexico, who, on April 8, 1911,
mobile racing, motorcycle racing, for swj. Section 27, Township 6 north. made homestead application. No. IlloIS'l
relay and cowboy and Indian rac- Range 11 east, N. M. P. Meri for east half. Section 11, Township 6
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ .
ing, a New Mexico Marathon dian, has filed notice of intention to north. Range 10 east, It. M. f. Wento
has filed notice of intention
with a big purse attached, an make three year Proof, to establish dian,
make three year Proof, to establish
automobile road race, a motor claim to the land above described, be- claim to the land above described, be
cycle road race; in fact every fore Eugene A. Mattingly, a U. S. Com- fore Eugene A. Mattingly, U. a. Comand Saloon Feed and Grain
kind of a race that can be duMpH missioner at Lucia, Toraance County, missioner, at Lucia, Torrance County,
Camp
day
house and stable free for travelers
on
21st
July,
of
Mexico,
the
New
off. The sensational auto polo is New Mexico, on the 20th day of July,
Everything at lowest market prices
1914.
to be introduced at the fair this 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
at the postoffice.
year: and the manager has been Claimant names aa witnesses:
M. A. Maloncy, D. F. Heal, J. E.
authorized to complete a contract
Home Raised Seed
J. S. Ditto, D. F. Heal, J. W.
Smith, all of Lucia,
with Lincoln Beachy now Ameri
Chas. Calkins, ail of Lucia, New Patterson, Moses
OUTS and BEANS
New Mexico.
ca s most famous airman for Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. CHILIL1.
daily flights.
.;- FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NEW MEXICO

DRUG

Pnblinliedevar

owns

property in different parts of the
county and is therefore interested
in the prosperity and
ment of the county.
C. H. Hittson, formerly of Estancia, now of Tucumcari, in
company with another attorney
of that place named V. W. Moore,
is a defendant in disbarment
proceedings brought in the
supreme court. The proceedings
are based on advice given certain men in regard to the taking
of some horses, which it now
seems was designated by the
somewhat offensive term of horse
stealing, and afterwards of aid
ing and abetting the concealment
of the horses alleged to have
been stolen. Also it is charged
that Hittson and Moore, when
the matter was being investigated by the grand jury, procured
from members of the grand jury
while in session, information as
to what was said and done in
regard to the case. The answer
day in the case is set for July
11th. '

Jake B. Meyers of Albuquer
Election Proclamation
Legal Notice
Tested find Troven
que, with his daughter and Mr
will be held in the VilAn
1 In the
Election
New
State
of
Mexico,
and Mrs. M. b. Utero and sons County of, Torrance. District Court.
lage of Estancia, on the 10th day of
of the same place, came Sunday
There ia a Heap of Solace,in Being July, 1914, for the purpose of voting on
by auto for a visit with Frank Estancia Savings Bank, a corporation,
the question of prohibiting the sale,
Able to Depend Upon a Well
Plaintiff,
barter or exchange of intoxicating01
Chavez and family. Mrs. Otero
Reputation.
Earned
vs.
liquors within tho corporate limits
and Pauline Meyers remained John H.
Torrance
VilUge of Estancia,
Buckelew, and A. M. Bucke-lew- ,
For months Estancia readers have the
several days.
County, New Mexico. Said Election
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

COMPANY

se.

Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.

to be held in the old Brumback ollice
on the corner of Highland Avenue and
Main street.
Election Hoard as follows: J. R. Wash, E. A. Flesher and
A. Booth, judges; Ralph G. Koberson
and C. Ortiz, clerks.
J. L. STUBBLEFIELD, Mayor.
O. W. BAY, Clerk.
Dated June 17th, 1914.

Call on us when in Albuquerque.
s
Monument
Co.
ALBUQU ICRQUE, NEW MEX.
215
;
K Central
,
Jones-Bower-

KEEPS YOUR HOME
FRESH
Combination Pneumatic Sweeper
DUNTLEY Sweeper
cleans without raising dust, and at the same time picks up
pins, lint, ravelings, etc., in ONE OPERATION.
Its ease
makes sweeping a simple tasK quicKiy nnisneu. it reaches
even the most difficult places, and eliminates the necessity
of moving and lifting all heavy furniture.
The Great Labor Saver of the Home Every home, large or
""THS

Swiftly-Sweepin- e,

mall, can enjoy relief from Broom drudgery ana protection

J

Irom

the danger of hying dust,

Duntleyis the Pioneer of Pneumatic Stveepers-r-Ha- s
Suction Nozzle and

the combination of the Pneumatic
revolving Brush. Very easily operated and absolutely guar.
buying a Vacuum Cleaner, wny nui give
tne "uuntley a trial in your norne at our excuse r
í
--a?
Write today tor full particulars
DUNTLEY PNEUMftTIG SWEEPER..
COMPANY 6501 State St., Ghicaoo

, anteed. In

J

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
Sworn condensed statement of the Estancia Savings Bank of Es
tancia, N. MY, made to Bank Examiner at the close of business
December 31, 1913.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $58,998.91
Real Estate, Fprniture
6,118.73
and Fixtures - - -

....

Overdrafts
Cash and Sight Exch'ge

682.47
29,987.60
$95,787.71

LIABILITIES
Capital Stodk
- Surplus
Undivided Profits
Cashier's Checks
- - Deposits
--

--

$15,000.00
2,500.00
803.19
- '
70.91
77,413.61
$95,787.71

Willie Elgin, President
C.'J. Amble, Vice Presiden
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier

Protection Our

t

Fundamental Principle
Our claim to your confidence is based upon the stanch-nes- s
of our organization, our steady growth, careful
methods, our special precautions to safeguard deposits
and the character of every man who is officially connected with the bank. This will be attested by anyone
who has studied carefully our financial statements and
watched us build upon the foundation of "SAFETY
FIRST," adding to our strength tfca good will of our
customers through sincere and helpful service

nw,

General Merchandise

MONUMENTS

o

4

CASH RESERVES

in amounts large enough to meet any emergency are
always kept in our vault and our assets are convertible
with sufficient speed to double our patrons' financial
Eternal vigilance
protection in combatting any crisis.
d
precludes any save
investments of our funds.
We know and feel the responsibilities of the modern
banker we are conscious of our broadening field and
alert to the problems ahead of the American banker.
Every transaction is considered from the standpoint of
how much aid it will give the customer and ho v much
strength it will add to the bank.
gilt-edge-

A

.

LET US SERVE YOU

Our bank is not too large to give true consideration to
the little things that mean much to the welfare of the
depositor, not too large to lend counsel to the depositors
whose dealings are small but none the les3 Important to
him. All who bring their business to us are assured of
courteous treatment and appreciative attention. We will
be glad to have your name on our list of customers.
We
Every Transaction Here Held in Confidence.
don't want to miss an opportunity to please if

t

t
t

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico
We Favor Our Depositors.
If You Will Come With
Us We Will Favor You.

Good Service is What Counts.

J. W. WHGNER,

Blacksmith and Repair Shop

AU

of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Charges reasonable.

kinds

done.
ibflBK

Neal Jenson

ú

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance. .
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow- ledged. Residences ánd
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico
tela
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